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Calif gpvemor,
attorneys debate
Jessicas Laws leach
Don Thom pson
AsstK i MH) I'lu ss

SACdLAMENTO — Attorneys tor the governor,
attorney general and local prosecutors said Monday that
they cannot agree how to enforce tough new residency
restrictions on sex otlenders that were approved last year
by Cialitiirnia voters.
The attorney generals othce says the law should apply
retmactively to those previously released thiin prison,
rhe governor and local ptx>secutors say it should apply
only to those released after l*n>position H3 was approved
in November.
The disagreement arose from a lawsuit tiled by attor
neys representing sex otlenders. Under the initiative
commonly known .is Jessica s Law. otlenders are prohib
ited ftom living within 2,<HMI teet of a school or park.
U.S. 1)istrict Judge Lawrence Karltoii of Sacramento
delayed a ruling after MotuLiy*s hearing because of the
see Law, page 2

Republicans block
Senate debate on Iraq
buildup resolution
David Espo

GRAIG MANTLE .MUSTANt; UAIIY

Justin Lum, a business administration junior, buys a hot chocolate from Splash Café on Monterey Street.

Economjr SLO without students
Janelle Eastridge

AVVX lATEI) PRE.VS

MUSTANC DAILY

WASHINC»TC)N — Kepublicans blocked a ftiUlledged Senate debate over Iraq on Monday, but
Democrats vowed they still would find a way to force
President Bush to change course in a war that has
claimed the lives of more than 3,(K)0 U.S. troops.
“We must heed the results of the November elections
and the wishes of the American people,” said Majority
Leader Harry Reid.
Reid. D-Nev., spoke moments before a vote that side
tracked a nonbinding measure expres.sing disagreement
see Resolution, page 2

Christina Mills sits at a quiet table in
the back room of Linnaeas Cafe in
downtown San Luis Obispo. She flips
through the pages of her structures book
and, in between taking notes, she takes a
sip of the medium chai latte at her side.
The architecture junior easily spends at
least $40 a month at coffee houses around
town, in addition to the money she
spends at grocery stores to keep up her
constant supply of creamer, three flavors

of coffee, and teas.
Like many Cal Poly students, she is just
as dependent of the city of San Luis
Obispo as it is on her.
After some decreases in the past couple
o f years, it looks as though Cal Polys
spending in the community may be on
the rise.
In a recently released economic report,
it was estimated that Cal Polys econom
ic impact shrank from $1.07 million to
$1.03 million from the 2003-04 to the
2004-05 fiscal years.
The reasons for this cutback are two

fold: enrollment was down and the job
market was soft (so the earnings of recent
college graduates were down, also), though
this second estimate could have just been a
“statistical quirk.”
But due to an increase in capital expen
ditures (i.e. money spent on new buildings
and new equipment) and a boost in enroll
ment numbers, Ken Riener, finance profes
sor and department chair, and co-author of
tho report, estimated that spending, either
from the university itself or students living
see Economy, page 3

Pride Alliance: Its O K to be out’ on cam pus
From left
to right:
Amy
Narevsky,
Daniel
Pfau and
Jessica
Cresci
comprise
three of the
four Pride
Alliance
leaders.
PATRICK
TRAUTFIELD
MUSTANC;
DAILY

Cassie Gaeto
MUSTANC DAILY

The Pride Alliance, which is dedi
cated to raising awareness about the
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
(GLBT) community, held its first
advisory
committee
meeting
Wednesday in the Pride Center.
The committee will meet every
other week and looks to receive input
from students, faculty and staff on
GLBT issues and how they affect Cal
Poly.
The Pride Alliance is a branch of
the Student Life and Leadership

Mustang Dally
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department,
similar
to
the
Multicultural or Womens Centers,
which offers programs and resources
to all students.
“Right now we are trying to build
a bijQier membership and make it
safer for students to be out on cam
pus,” said Jessica Cresci, animal sci
ence freshman and Pride Alliance
leader. “We are really trying to focus
in on getting more professors
involved, it would help if there were

more teachers to look up to.”
The alliance has created a large
online following through groups on
facebook and Yahoo, actively notify
ing staff and students about programs
and events.
“I feel it’s important to have a pro
fessor with more life experience
involved. It would really help to have
a prominent teacher in the alliance, to
give the ‘I have been there’ type of
advice,” said Daniel Pfau, an aninul
science sophomore and one of four
Pride Alliance leaders;
The alliance is often confiised witli
see Alliance, page 2
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with Bush’s plan to deploy an additional
21,5(M) troops to Iraq.
rhe vote was 49-47, or 11 short of the 60
needed to go ahead with debate, and left the
late of the measure uncertain.
Senate Republican Leader Mitch
McC'onnell of Kentucky described the test
vote as merely a “bump in the road” and
added that G (iP lawmakers “welcome the
debate and are happy to have it.”
The political jockeying unfolded as
Democrats sought passage of a measure,
supported by Sen. John Warner, R-Va., that
is critical of the administration’s new Iraq
policy. It was the first time I7emocraLs had
scheduled a sustained debate on the war
since they won control over Congress in last
fall’s midterm elections.
McConnell called for equal treatment for
an alternative measure, backed by Sen. Judd
G re^, R-N.H., saying Congress should
neither cut nor eliminate fiinding for troops
in the field. That measure takes no position
on the war or the president’s decision to
deploy additional forces.
Democrats launched a withering attack
on Bush’s war policy in the run-up to the
vote.
“The American people do not support
escalation. Last November, voters made it
clear they want a change of course, not
more of the same,” said Reid. “The presi
dent must hear ftom Congress, so he know's
he stands in the wrong place, alone.”
Sen. Dick Durbin of Illinois, the secondranking Democrat, echoed Reid. “If the
Republicans want to stand by their presi
dent and his policy, they shouldn’t run (tom
this debate. If they believe we should send
thousands of our young soldiers into the

the (!ay Lesbian llisexual United (dub (CîLliU) on
campus.
"We are different from the club in that vve are open
S a.m. to 5 p.m. everyday, vve are something permanent
here tor the students at all times,” said Amy Narevsky, a
liberal studies sophomore and Pride Alliance leader.
Narevsky began supporting the LlKîT community
through the (îLliU Club and then decided to dedicate
more time through the Pride Alliance. She said
although there is some ignorance in the community
about the different programs and issues, she has not
experienced major ptxablems of being stereotyped on
campus.
Aside from the advisory committee the Alliances
other big program is their ally training which they offer
three separate times a quarter. Ally training is a twohour workshop where participants become familiarized
with correct terminology and engage in group discus
sions about homophobia and LGBT issues. The ally
program is designed to encourage support and involve
ment from people of all sexual backgrounds and walks
of life.
“I want to stress that the Pride Alliance is not just for
LÎÎBT people, this organization is open for anyone who
cares about these issues and wants to help,” Narevsky
said. “The center is always open and can even be a place
for people to come hang out between classes.”
The Pride Center also has books and videos con
cerning GLBT issues available to be borrowed.
The next Pride Alliance advisory committee meet
ing IS Feb. 14 at 2:30 p.m. in the Pride Center, which is
attached to the Science building in rx>om 104.The next
.illy training will be March 1 at 10 a.m. in the
University Union, room 210.
‘It is^o important to support this community and
.illow ('al Poly to be an envimnment where GLBT
people feel comfortable being themselves. More people
should come get involved,” C-resci said.
Visit the Pride (A*nter or call (805) 756-7733 for
more information.

Q i f t C e r t if i c a t e s ‘A v a iC a è ie !

ASstx:iATtn PRES.>^
Sen. Judd Gregg. R-N.H., speaks about his Iraq resolution during a news
conference on Capitol Hill in Washington on Monday.
maws of this wretched civil war, they should
at least have the courage to stand and defend
their position,” he said.
The war has claimed the lives of more
than 3,(KX) U.S. military personnel so far,
and costs are counted in the hundreds of
billions of dollars. The administration in
recent days asked (Congress for $245 billion
more to cover the costs of the conflict
through 2(K)8.
In Baghdad on Monday, there were signs
that the much-awaited operation to restore
peace to the capital is gearing up nearly a
month after it was announced. Iraqi mwps
manned a major new checkpoint at the
northern gate to Baghdad, and Lt. (íen.
Abboud Gambar, who will direct the oper
ation, took charge of his still-unfinished
command center.
But bombings and mortar attacks killed
at least 74 people Monday across Iraq — all
but seven of them in Baghdad. Nearly 1,(KK)
people have been killed in attacks in the past
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disagreement between (iov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Attorney General
Jerry Brown and Uxal prosecutors.
Attorneys representing those office
said they interpret the residency
restriction diflerently for the roughly
‘MI.IHK) sex ortenders who an.' a'gistered with the state.
('ount\- district attornev’s and pmbation departments said the residency
restriction should apply only to
crimes committed after the me.isua*
passed
Schwarzenegger
and
the
('aliforma
Department
of
(!orrections and Rehabilitation,
w hich overset's pamlees. said it applies
to anvone released from prison or jail
after Nov. 8. no matter when the
crime «Kcura'd. State lawmakers who
wnite the initiative alvi back that
interpretation
Lhe attorney general's office
offered vet a third interpretation.
Depute Attornex General (îeoflrev
Gr.ivbill told Karlton the ban should
appK if sex offenders now on p.irole
tr\ to move to a new home within
the restricted zone.
Karlton disagreed with the attor
ney general's interpretation. But the
ludge said he m.iy not h.ive junsdution and could send the case to a state
)udge to sort out the dispute between
state officials. He said he would
a-search the matter before issuing a
ruling.
“The pmblem is the attorney gen
eral is the only parts- who takes the
position that the statute has some
retmactive eftect,” Karlton said.
Bmwii argued in court papers filed
last month that voters clearly wanted
to pmhibit sex oflenders from living
near schools sir parks, even if the law
can’t be applied to oflenders who
currently live within the Restricted
zone now.
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week.
Before the Senate test vote, McConnell
sought to deflect charges that Republicans
were hoping to block a debate. He said the
roll call was meaningless, a “bump in the
road” required to settle a procedural prob-j
lem.
i
But behind the procedural quarrel lay
uncertainty about the verdict the Senate J
would ultimately reach on Bush’s decision i
to send 21,5(K) additional troops.
j
Democrats hoped to gain enough*
Republican votes to pass the measure!
expressing disagreement with Bush’s deci
sion, and to send the commander in chief an
extraordinary wartime rebuke on a biparti
san vote.
I
It was an outcome that the White House
and Senate Republican leadership hoped to
avoid. They concentrated on a relatively
small number of swing votes, many of them j
belonging to GOP senators expected to be j
on the ballot in 2(K)8.
i
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Economy
continued from page I

in the area, has increased since
September of 2005. And probably
even more so since then.
i “Student numbers are up signif
icantly,” Riener said. “And that will
play through student expenditures
ind university spending.”
^ Currently, approximately 18,500
[udents attend Cal Poly, compared
the 17,582 students enrolled at
le time the report was written.
This is good news for San Luis
Obispo businesses.
At the six-month-old California
Pizza Kitchen, assistant general

manager Jakco Vaskov estimated
that about 90 percent of his front
house staff was college-aged, with
about half of this number coming
from Cal Poly.
W hat made the company
attracted the San Luis Obispo in
the first place was mainly the fact
that there is a university here,
Vaskov said.
Across the plaza at Starbucks,
things are a bit different. According
to Geoff Martinez, assistant manag
er at the Higuera Street branch,
college students aren’t a part of the
“the normal coffee house rush” in
the morning, but do use the coffee
house for studying and hanging out

=
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later in the day.
Local businesses — “people who
work in the area and are stopping
to get coffee” — seem to be the
core of their customers.
At Linnaea’s, the opposite effect
reigns. There, students use the back
room and quaint patio to study or
just enjoy their coffee or tea with
friends.
Juliette Muracchioli, a barista at
Linnaea’s, estimated that about fifty
percent of customers are young
people, including many Cal Poly
students, and that when school is
not in session, there’s a noticeable
difference.
Whatever the degree o f student

N o th in g ^ o weáá*?

^

involvement, the
implication
remains: The San Luis Obispo city
and county economies would be
markedly different without Cal
Poly’s presence.
“The pure numbers show that
Cal Poly is about 10 percent o f the
overall economic impact in the
county,” Riener said.
Riener projects that by 2011, the
total economic impact Cal Poly
will have on the community will
be around $1.22 million.
The university also acts as a sta
bilizer, Riener said.Tourism, which
has a seasonal (summer) impact on
the community, is also a big factor
on the economy. Cal Poly acts as a

stabilizer in this way, providing rev
enue for the community during
the school year when tourism is
low.
One thing’s clear: During the
academic year, students will con
tinue to spend their hard-earned
money (or parent’s money) on rent,
living expenses, and extras (includ
ing the much-loved coffee shops
that Mills frequents) to get them
through the year, which will in
turn help boost the economy.
“You want to talk about eco
nomic impact? A coffee shop open
24 hours would make so much
money, especially during midterms
and finals weeks,” Mills said.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Letters, commentanes and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the w riter’s
full name, phone number, m ajor and class
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HUMOR COLUMN

H o w to av o id b e in g th e p a rty ’s jackass
I

L

ast quarter I told you
about how annoying
some people could get in
class’. As a follow-up, I’m going
to provide you with a “Guide to
Life” to prevent you from also
being an annoying jackass at par
ties. Although we’re already in
winter quarter, it is amazing to
me how people still just can’t get
it right in how to act at certain
events. Don’t worry though. I’m
here for you. We’ll get through
this together, and you’ll turn into
the best college boy or girl that
you can possibly be, as we’re
going to break down the worst
possible people at a college party.
The first thing has to do with
the most common thing at any
party, which, of course, is alcohol.
This alcohol also leads to the first
jackass to point out. That would
be The Overly Excessive
Drink Counting and
Announcing Jackass, if the
catchy name of the jackass was
too broad for you, let me break it
down a bit.
So, you’re at a party and aB of a
sudden, out of nowhere, someone
starts slurring something along
the lines of, “Bro, bro, dude, bro,
you have no idea how druuuuuunk 1 am. Bro, this like, bro this
like is my fifth beer. But wait
bro, 1 already had like 10 shots,
three beer bongs, and bro 1 went
through the alphabet like twice
when I was doing a kegstand.
They said it was like some sort of
record or something, bro.”
You’ll notice that on a side
note-, The Overuser o f the ,

problem in play is
nights. You seemingly just can’t
that this person
be beat. While it could be fun
goes and makes fun while it lasts, you don’t have to
of how drunk
tell everyone how great you are at
everyone else is. It
the game. Doing this can only
is not too hard to
hurt you. While yes, you have
spot this person
been winning, you also have just
though, as really
missed every fun thing that was
you can sort of
happening at this party. You will
make a game out of learn this the next day though.
finding him or her
Pretty much, your friends tell
as he or she will be you how many hot girls there
in the back o f the
were, and all you can say is that
room, and the only
you were able to meet 10 other
one alone with no
drunk dudes that weren’t quite as
red cup in hand.
good that night at throwing'PingHow are we
Pong balls into cups. Doesn’t
doing so far?
W
s y w iK e
quite sound as cool anymore now,
Good? Good.
does it?
^ tie iM O W IT Z
While it is one of
Well, that does it for another
the most popular
installment in my “Guide to Life.”
Word “ Bro” Jackass also comes things to do at a party, the game
If you need further assistance,
into play. Back on subject
of Beer Pong creates jackasses all
though. First of all, nobody cares
come up to me and I’ll help you
over the place. The first is the
how much you had to drink, and
personally at that next party. For
“ Drink the Water Cup!!!”
really the simple formula is divide
Jackass. In about 35 percent of quick reference with no room for
the amount of alcohol by three
all games played’^, a ball will tend explanation, also make sure not to
fourths o f what was said, and
be The Drunk Jackass Who
to bounce into the water cup in
you’ll get the true amount. This
Hits on Every Girl There^,
the middle of a game. O ut of
jackass is also usually apparent the
The Pukes Every Single Party
nowhere, this Jackass feels the
day after every party too, as he or
Jackass, The Just Wants To Get
need every single time this hap
she will list off all the drinks (plus
in Fights Jackass, and finally
pens to yell, “Drink the water
the exaggeration-^) from the night
The Jackasses Who Hook Up
cup!!!” thinking that he was the
before.
first person to ever come up with Right In the Middle o f the
On the flip side of this jackass
Party Making Everyone Else
that joke, and that everyone
that probably had too much to
Uncomfortable.
should laugh as he says that every
drink is The Always Sober
time it happens. It might get a
“ Better Than Everyone Else'*
Mike Heimountz is a journalism
giggle here or there, but for the
Jackass. You have all seen this
senior
and Mustanj^ Daily humor
most part it leaves everyone else
person at a party, and every time
columnist.
shaking their head in disgust.
you just want to go up to them
A fter you Join his new facehook
On the same subject, comes
and just say, “Dude, come on, just
group “Etvrything I Know Comes
the “ Dude This Is Like Our
shut the hell up.” This isn’t
from Mike’s Guide to Life," check out
because he is sober, which totally Eighth Game in a Row ”
his Web site at mikeheimowitz.com.
is not the problem here. The real Jackass. Everyone has those
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standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Poly e-mail account D o not send letters
as an attachm ent Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:

( i o t H O IiU 'th illii h )

’ I'm sure as my loyal reader that you remember that article in its entirety though.
2 Side note not to be contused with a footnote.
If I wasn't a journalism iiujor I would be able to tell you that equation back in reverse.
** Some sort of firsthand research that I have been doing.
^ That includes my girlfriend, or my bitch as I nornuUy refer to her. Seriously.

Send a letter to
the editors!

All letters must be 250 w^rds er ¡ess and
may be edited for grammar, style and spelling.

Building 26, R oom 226

corrections
T h e Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily nev/spaper for the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng co m 
munity. W e appreciate your readership

Q U ES T C O M M EN TA R Y

C artoon bom b hoax caused panic am ong the oblivious
Jen Steer
Daily Kent Stater (Kent State U.)

and are thankful for your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
to m u s t a n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m

notices
Th e Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship o r advance approval.
T h e Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is subject
to a cost of 50 cents per issue.

Printed By
U n iv ersity G r a p h ic S ystem s

ug».t.'«)poly.cduIug«ivcAlpoly.odu
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Mustang Daily
"That's like cu ttin g the u m b ilic a l co rd
b e fore the p re g n a n cy 's o v e r"

Send your opinions
(ssrith your name,
year and major) to
m ustongdailyoplnions
•g m a il.c o m

Letters to the Editor
Cal Pbly, SLO , C A 93407
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When I tuned in to C N N last
week, there were two crazy guys,
who looked like they had not
showered in weeks, rambling on
about Afros. My first reaction was
“C N N must be having a pretty
lousy news day.”
The two men, Sean Stevens and
Peter Berdovsky, were actually just
released after being arrested for a
guerilla marketing campaign.
Their lawyer told them not to talk
about the case, so they opted to
speak about hair cuts from the ’70s
instead. Good choice, guys.
According to a poll on the
Boston Herald’s Web site, 53 per
cent of people thought the press
conference helped make the
media look stupid. Five percent
said it educated people on ’70s
hairdos. Those crazy hippies.
Stevens and Berdovsky man

aged to shut down most o f Boston
on Wednesday when they helped
put up light boards in the shape of
cartoon characters. Although the
boards were advertisements for
Cartoon Network’s “Aqua Teen
Hunger Force,” people thought
the devices were bombs. The two
have been charged with putting
“hoax devices” in the city. Some
say they incited panic.
This incident, while the first of
its kind to get major mainstream
media attention, is not the first
guerilla marketing campaign. The
“Truth” campaign has been setting
up massive amounts of body bags
and lining cities with chalk out
lines for a few years.
The most recent commercials
featured ice sculptures of pregnant
women with dolls inside their bel
lies. These commercials are just
annoying to me, but they do get
some people’s attention.

The incident in Boston is far
from the classic example of yelling
fire in a movie theater. People are
stupid. A person can be smart. So
when you have a bunch of oblivi
ous people, panic ensues. In this
post-Sept. 11 world, it seems like
everyone has lost their sense of
humor.
This situation has been blown
out o f proportion because this
country is completely paranoid. In
all honesty, al-Qaida is not going
to make bombs shaped like car
toons. Let’s just use some common
sense, people. The light boards
were placed near bus stations,
bridges and even a hospital — all
of which are good places to deto
nate a bomb, or good places to
advertise. What do terrorists and
advertisers have in common?
Location matters.
Now Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino wants to ban what he has

called a “nitwit technique.” He
also went on using the word
“nitwit” an excessive amount of
times. He said the incident cost
the city at least $5(K),(M)(). But in
order to ban it, how do you define
guerilla advertising? I can just see
the law now: “Light up signs with
cartoons giving the city the finger
will no longer be permitted with
in the city limits.”
The whole premise of guerilla
marketing is to be non-traditional,
and sometimes that requires mak
ing people think. It’s hard to do a
lot o f the time. No wonder
Cartoon Network and Turner
Broadcasting were ready to do
something a little more extreme.
We’re all still talking about the
goofy, hair-obsessed performance
artists and their stunt, so I guess it
all worked. Well, aside from the
fines Turner has agreed to pay to
the city.
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Abbott Vascular
A bbott is a global, broad-based
health care company devoted to
the discovery, developm ent, m an
ufacture and marketing o f phar
maceuticals and medical prod
ucts, including
nutritionals,
devices and diagnostics.
T he
company employs 65,()()() people
and markets its products in more
than 130 countries. A bbott
Vascular, a division o f A bbott
Laboratories, is transform ing the
treatm ent o f vascular disease,
com b in in g the latest medical
device innovations with worldclass pharmaceuticals to advance
medicine and improve patient
care. A bbott Vascular offers a
comprehensive portfolio o f vessel
closure, endovascular and coro
nary products that are recognized
internationally for the safety,
effectiveness and ease o f use in
treating patients with vascular
disease.

A bercrom bie & Fitch brands
have never been m ore powerful
or m ore profitable.

conditioning solutions spanning
the full spectrum from com m er
cial buildings to high purity
m anufacturing process facilities.

Accenture
Accenture is a global manage
m ent consulting, technology ser
vices and outsourcing company.
C om m itted to delivering inno
vation, A ccenture collaborates
with its clients to help them
becom e high-perform ance busi
nesses and governm ents. W ith
deep industry and business
process expertise, broad global
resources and a proven track
record, Accenture can mobilize
the right people, skills and tech
nologies to help clients improve
their perform ance. W ith approxi
m ately 95,(M)0 people in 48
countries, the company generat
ed net revenues o f U S $11.8 bil
lion for the fiscal year ended
Aug. 31,2003. Its hom e page is
w w w .accenture.com .

Abercrombie & Fitch

Abercrombie & Fitch is the ACCO Engineering
most successful specialty retailer Systems
in operation today. O u r casual,
ACCX') is the nations largest
classic, all-A m erican lifestyle and most successful HVAC
brand o f clothing is synonym ous design/build firm. Since 1934,
w ith
quality.
Based
in we have provided environm ental
C'olum bus,
C'fhio,
the

Accredited Home Lenders
A ccredited H om e Lenders
Holding C om pany (Accredited),
is one o f the nation's prem ier
m ortgage banking institutions
w ith over 4,000 employees
engaged in the business o f origi
nating, servicing, and selling
non-prim e residential mortgage
loans. W ith offices coast to coast.
Accredited is ranked one o f the
nation's fastest growing com pa
nies. Accredited's rapid growth
has led to the need to fill key
m anagem ent positions w ith
qualified, professional team lead
ers. T he need for quality individ
uals spawned the concept o f
A ccredited's
M anagem ent
Trainee Program (M TP). M ore
inform ation can be found on our
company web site: www.accredhom e.com .

Aerojet
A erojet, a G e n C o rp Inc.
(NYSE: GY) company, is a major
space and defense contractor spe

cializing in missile and space
propulsion, and defense and
armaments. Since the company
was founded in 1942, it has led
the way in the developm ent o f
crucial technology and products
that have kept America strong
and furthered our exploration o f
space.

Agilent

facture and market ophthalm ic
pharmaceuticals, ophthalm ic sur
gical equipm ent and devices,
contact lens care products and
other consum er eye care prod
ucts that treat diseases and condi
tions o f the eye. W ith the excep
tion o f eye-glasses and contact
lenses, we operate in all areas o f
ophthalmology. O u r broad range
o f products represents the
strongest portfolio in the o p h 
thalmic industry, and we have
leading market share positions
across most product categories.

Agilent Technologies is the
world's prem ier m easurem ent
company. Agilent provides core
electronic and bio-analytical
m easurement tools to advance
the electronics, comm unications, Alfa Tech
life science research, environ
Alfa Tech C am bridge Group,
mental and petrochemical indus Inc. is the leading m echanical/
tries.
electrical/p lu m b in g /tech n o lo g y
A bout two-thirds o f Agilent's consulting firm in the Bay Area,
revenue was generated from o u t w ith a reputation for quality
side o f the U nited States in fiscal engineering and,*.*xceptionaI ser
2005. W ith 21,000 employees, vice with projects in Education,
o u r global presence offers a com  Bio-tech, Microelectronics, High
petitive advantage. Agilent's m an Tech, Healthcare, and Industrial
ufacturing, R& I), sales and sup projects. Com petitive salary and
p o rt capabilities around the benefits, including 401 (k), stock
world give customers the flexi ownership, “C'afeteria Flan,” etc.
bility they need in today's com 
petitive environm ent.
Amazon.com

Alcon

see Directory, page 8

At Alcon, we develop, m anu

Invitation to Parker Aerospace
-O P and N E W G R A D O P P O R TU N ITIES

Current openings in IRVINE, CA

Industrial Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Aerospace Engineers

Join the Parker Aerospace team, a $ 1.5 billion segm ent of P arke r Hannifin Corporation,

a $9 billion Fortune 300 com pany and global provider of m otion control solutions.
•

Positions are with the Air and Fuel Division, dedicated to lean m anufacturing principles,

the industry’s preferred p artn er for w orld class, fully integrated fuel, pneum atic system s
and com ponents for fixed-w ing, high perform ance, and transport aircraft.

Parker
Equal opportunity/affirmative-action employer.
U.S. citizen or U.S. permanent resident status required.

w w w .p arker.co m

Visit our
Exhibit at the
Job Fair!

Winter Job Pair

Wednesday & Thursday, February 7 & 8,2007
Chumash Auditorium
Networking: 9:30 am - 2:30 pm, Interviews: 3 - 6 pm
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For a ll m ajors b oth days - over

770 co m p a n ie s w ith career, in te rn sh ip & c o -o p o p p o rtu n itie s!

For the co m p le te list o f co m p a n ie s a n d jo b descriptions, lo g o n to m y x a lp o ly .e d u , click on M u s ta n g Jo b s a n d lo o k u n d er Events.
Companies on W e d n e sd a y. 2/7/07:
ABERCROMBIE & FITCH
ACCREDITED HOME LENDERS
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
AMERICAN GENERAL MEDIA
AMGEN. INC.
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS
APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES ASSOC.
ARAM ARK CORPORATION
AUSTIN COM PANY (THE)
AVIZA TECHNOLOGY. INC.
BECHTEL CORPORATION
BENFIELD GROUP
BLACKBURN CONSULTING, INC.
BOBRICK WASHROOM EQUIPMENT
BOEING COMPANY
CAPITAL GROUP COMPANIES. INC.
CARLILE M ACY
CARPENTER COM PANY
CH2M HILL
CISCO SYSTEMS, INC.
CITRIX ONLINE
CREDENCE SYSTEMS
DIGITAL FOUNDRY, INC.
E.& J. GALLO WINERY
EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DIST.
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
EMC CORPORATION
FAMILY CARE NETWORK, INC.
FASTENAL
FLOWSERVE CORPORATION
FLUIDIQS
FOSTER FARMS
GAP INC.
GREEN DIAMOND RESOURCE CO.
HEWLETT PACKARD
IBM
INDUSTRIAL TOOLS INC.
INFORMATICA CORP.
J.M. SMUCKER COMPANY (THE)
KIEWIT PACIFIC CO.
KLATENCOR
KRAFT FOODS
L*3 COMMUNICATIONS/RANDTRON
LANDSCAPE M ANAGEM ENT SERVICES
LINEAR TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
LOCKHEED MARTIN

C o m p a n ie s o n Th u rsd ay, 2/8/07:

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST.
MEDTRONIC
MONTEREY CO. AG. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
NAVAIR
NETWORK APPLIANCE
ORBITAL SCIENCES CORPORATION
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COM PANY
PARSONS
PARSONS BRINCKERHOFF
PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP
PRESTON PIPELINES, INC.
REAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
REITER AFFILIATED COMPANIES
SALESFORCE.COM
SANTA BARBARA, COUNTY OF
SANTA CRUZ BIOTECHNOLOGY, INC.
SCHLUMBERGER
SHIMMICK CONSTRUCTION
SIERRA PACIFIC RESOURCES
SOUTHERN WINE AND SPIRITS
SUN LIFE FINANCIAL
SUNBELT RENTALS
TARGET DISTRIBUTION CENTER
TARGET STORES
TERADYNE
USDA - NATURAL RES. CONSERV. SERVICE
WALT DISNEY IMAGINEERING
WEALTH AND TAX ADVISORY SERVICES, INC.
WEB ASSOCIATES
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
W-TRANS
WOLSELEY NORTH AMERICA
WORLEYPARSONS
YARDI SYSTEMS, INC.

ABBOTT VASCULAR
ACCENTURE
ACCO ENGINEERED SYSTEMS
ADOBE SYSTEMS INCORPORATED
AEROJET
ALCON LABORATORIES, INC.
ALFA TECH CAMBRIDGE GROUP
AM AZON.COM
ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
APPLE COMPUTER
BAE SYSTEMS
BALFOUR BEATTY CONSTRUCTION
BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
BRIDGE BANK
CALIF DEPT OF WATER RESOURCES
CALIF FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
CALIF PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES
CHEVRON
CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
COASTLAND CIVIL ENGINEERING
COLE CHRYSLER DODGE
COMERICA BANK - CALIFORNIA
COMMUNICATIONS & POWER IND.
CONSOLIDATED GRAPHICS
CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR
DAVIS/REED CONSTRUCTION, INC.
DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION - CALTRANS
DESIGNED METAL CONNECTIONS
DREYER’S GRAND ICE CREAM
DUTRA GROUP (THE)
EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES
ENTERPRISE
FACTSET RESEARCH SYSTEMS, INC.
FLUOR CORPORATION

Division o< Studsnt Affairs

Cal Poly, Building 124
805.756.2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GENERAL ATOMICS AERO. SYSTEMS
GRANITE CONSTRUCTION, INC
GSE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
HITACHI GLOBAL STORAGE TECH.
INTUIT
J.R. FILANC CONSTRUCTION
JOHN DEERE
KTGY GROUP. INC.
LAM RESEARCH
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LAB
M ALCO LM DRILLING COMPANY, INC.
MARVELL SEMICONDUCTOR. INC.
MASTERFOODS USA
M AXIM /DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR
MAZZETTI & ASSOCIATES
MERVYNS
NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COM MAND
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING
NORTHROP G RU M M AN
O'DELL ENGINEERING
O.C. JONES & SONS, INC.
PARKER AEROSPACE
PERINI CORPORATION
PRATT WHITNEY ROCKETDYNE
PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS
PROTIVITI
QUINTRON SYSTEMS INC.
RAYTHEON COM PANY
ROCKWELL AUTOMATION
SACRAMENTO. CITY OF
SRI INTERNATIONAL
STRYKER ENDOSOCPY
TETRA TECH, INC.
TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP
UPS
US AIR CONDITIONING DISTRIBUTORS
US AIR FORCE PALACE ACQUIRE PROGRAM
USG CORPORATION
VALLEYCREST COMPANIES
VIASAT. INC.
WALGREENS
WET DESIGN
WM. BOLTHOUSE FARMS. INC.
YORK INTERNATIONAL
ZURICH NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE

THIS IS YOUR NEXT STEP.
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AT SHIM M ICK CONSTRUCTION, we built the integrity of our company on strong values through
fairness, innovation, execution and leadership. We’ve executed over a billion dollars of heavy
construction work by building the people and projects that improve America's infrastructure.

We are Shimmick Construction. We Make It Happen.

Shimmick Construction is interested in meeting Civil Engineers
and Construction Management majors. We will be at the Career
Fair and conducting interviews on Wednesday, February 7. Please
stop by our booth for more details.

Visit us at www.shimmick.com
An em ployee owned com pany. EOE

M
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CAREER FAIR
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patient. Amgen therapeutics have
changed the practice o f m edi
cine, helping millions o f people
continued front page 5
around the world in the fight
Aniazon.com was founded in
against cancer, kidney disease,
July 1994 with a vision o f build
rheum atoid arthritis, and other
ing the Earth's most custom er
serious illnesses. W ith a deep and
centric company w here visitors
broad pipeline o f potential new
can find and discover anything
medicines, Amgen remains com 
they want to buy online. T hat
m itted to advancing science to
vision has grown from an online
dram atically im prove p eo p le ’s
bookstore ru n o u t o f Bezos’
lives. Visit w w w .am gen.com to
garage to a Fortune 500 com pa
learn more about our pioneering
ny operating in six countries
science and our vital medicines.
with a selection that includes
millions o f products in an ever
Anheuser-Busch
growing num ber o f categories.
As the w orld’s leading brewer
Am azon.com leverages its $900
for m ore
than
45
years,
million investment in technology A nheuser-B usch and its sub
to offer its customers unparal sidiaries are com m itted to finding
leled shopping experiences. innovative ways to continually
Based in Seattle, A m azon.com improve. It’s this kind o f thinking
has hundreds o f software engi that creates a unique work envi
neers w orking on some o f the ronm ent by rewarding talent, cel
most interesting technical chal ebrating diversity and encourag
lenges on the planet. As a m em  ing forward thinking. We also
ber o f our team, you’ll be part o f think enjoying work is an im por
the evolution o f e-com m erce and tant part o f life. If you have w hat
learn from industry leaders.You’ll it takes to becom e part o f our
be jo ining a scientific culture team, w e’d like to hear from you.
focused on achieving aggressive
goals. Many o f the challenges we Apple
T here’s the typical job. Punch
encounter have never been dealt
in,
make widgets, punch out,
with before on this scale, if at all.
repeat. T hen there’s a career at
Apple. W here you’re encouraged
Amgen
to defy routine. To explore the
Amgen discovers, develops and far reaches o f the possible. To
delivers innovative hum an thera travel uncharted paths. And to be
peutics. A biotechnology pioneer a part o f som ething far bigger
since 1980, Amgen was one o f than yourself. Because around
the first companies to realize the here, changing the world just
new science’s promise by bring comes w ith the jo b description.
ing safe, effective medicines from
lab, to m anufacturing plant, to Applied Biosystems

Directory

u sta n g

The
Applied
Biosystems
G roup (NYSE: ABI) serves the
life science industry and research
com m unity by developing and
m arketing instrum ent-based sys
tems, consumables, software, and
services. C ustom ers use these
tools to analyze nucleic acids
(DN A and R N A ), small m ole
cules, and proteins to make scien
tific discoveries and develop new
pharm aceuticals.
A pplied
Biosystems’ products also serve
the needs o f some markets o u t
side o f life science research,
w hich we refer to as “applied
markets,’’ such as the fields of:
hum an identity testing (forensic
and paternity testing); biosecuri
ty, w hich refers to products need
ed in response to the threat o f
biological terrorism and other
malicious, accidental, and natural
biological dangers; and quality
and safety testing, for example in
food and the environm ent.

Applied Technologies
A pplied
T echnologies
Associates, a division o f Scientific
D rilling International, is a world
leader in the research, develop
m ent and m anufacturing o f lead
ing edge technologies for the
petroleum industry. O u r dynam 
ic team o f engineers and techni
cians designs and produces the
most advanced navigational, sur
veying and com puter electronics
for drilling operations w orld
wide. O u r expansive m odern
facilities provide a w ork environ
m ent that prom otes individual
achievement, creativity and engi

neering excellence.

Aramark
Aramark is a leader in profes
sional services, providing award
w inning food services, facilities
m anagem ent, and uniform and
career apparel to health care insti
tutions, universities and school
districts, stadiums and arenas, and
businesses around the world. In
F O R T U N E m agazine’s 2006 list
o f “A m erica’s M ost A dm ired
Com panies,’’Aramark was ranked
num ber one in its industry, con
sistently ranking since 1998 as
one o f the to p three m ost
admired companies in its indus
try as evaluated by peers and
industry analysts. T he com pany
was also ranked first in its indus
try in the 2006 F O R T U N E 500
survey.

and electrical engineers as well as
project and construction m an
agers. IN 2005, Austin became
part o f the worldwide Kajima
organization, ranked by E N R as
one o f the w orld’s largest design
and construction organizations
operating in over 20 countries.

Aviza Technology

Aviza
Technology,
Inc.
(Nasdaq: AVZA) is a leading sup
plier o f advanced sem iconductor
equipm ent and process technolo
gies for the global sem iconduc
tor, com pound sem iconductor,
nanotechnology and other relat
ed markets. In order to drive and
accelerate IC innovation, chipmakers are looking for advanced
technology and process solutions
that can m eet their aggressive
production schedules, on time
and on budget. Aviza offers both
fro n t-en d -o f-lin e (FEOL) and
The Austin Company
b
a ck -en d -o f-lin e
(BEOL)
T he Austin com pany is a fullservice architectural, engineering process applications including
and construction services firm, products for atom ic layer deposi
w ith offices in Irvine, Atlanta and tion (ALD), diffusion and low
Cleveland. Austin, a DBIA char pressure .chemical vapor deposi
ter m em ber, is a well-recognized tion (LFCVD) furnaces, atmos
and leading architectural/engi- pheric pressure C V D (APCVD),
neering, design-build and con e V D , etch and physical vapor
struction firm. Austin serves a deposition (PVD). T he com pa
wide range o f clients, focusing on ny’s portfolio o f proven, high
projects in such industries as: avi productivity and low cost-ofation and aerospace, entertain ownership systems enable chipm ent and broadcasting, com m u- makers to m eet today’s challeng
nications/inform ation technolo ing m anufacturing requirements.
gy, pharm aceutical/biotechnology/m edical practices, publishing
BAE Systems
and research and development.
BAE Systems is an internation
Austin’s professional staff includes
al com pany engaged in the develan interdisciplinary team o f
architects, structural, mechanical
see Directory, page 9

THE COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA: The place to be after graduation
Whether you want to work outdoors, in a courtroom, a clinic, or in
a professional office environment, the County has a perfect
. career that’s right for you.

No experience? No Problem! The County offers many
entry-level professional positions that require dnjy 9 4-year
degree and the desire to work in a great loieallon!
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Find out more about working for the County of Santa Barbara at
your Campus Career Center. You’ll find a video, brochures, and
lots of informltion about the services the County provides.
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w w w .s b c o u n ty jo b s .c o m
Visit our online employment center and start a rewarding career
of Public Service in Paradise!

1226 Anacapa Street Santa Barbara, CA 93101 805-568-2800 FAX 805-568-2833
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services, advisory, consulting and
administrative services. This in
continued from page 8
depth expertise, supported by our
opm ent, delivery, and support o f suite o f leading edge technology,
advanced defense and aerospace allows us to deliver meaningful
systems in the air, on land, at sea, results and unparalleled execu
and in space. T he com pany tion to our clients. T he Benfield
designs, manufactures, and sup team is com m itted to excellence
ports military aircraft, com bat in all we do.
vehicles, surface ships, sub
marines, radar, avionics, com m u Blackburn Consulting
B lackburn C onsulting, Inc.
nications, electronics, and guided
weapon systems. It is a pioneer (BCI), founded in 1998 as a
in technology w ith a heritage California C orporation, is a full
stretching back hundreds o f years service geotechnical and envi
and is at the forefront o f innova ronm ental engineering firm with
in
A uburn,
West
tion, w orking to develop the next offices
and
M odesto,
generation o f intelligent defense Sacram ento,
systems. BAE Systems has major California. In the last five years,
operations across five continents BCI has grow n from 20 to 46
and custom ers in som e 130 full-tim e em ployees including
countries. T he com pany employs Civil E ngineers, G eotechnical
E nvironm ental
nearly 100,000 people and gen E ngineers,
G eologists,
erates annual sales o f approxi E ngineers,
E
n
g
in
eerin
g
G
eologists,
mately $25 billion through its
wholly ow ned and joint-venture C o n stru c tio n M anagers, Field
Technicians,
L aboratory
operations.
Technicians,
D rafters
and
Support Staff. BCI concentrates
Balfour Beatty
Balfour Beatty serves the inter on public works projects, provid
national markets for rail, road, ing geotechnical consulting,
utility systems, buildings and environm ental engineering, con
m anagem ent,
and
com plex structures. O u r aim is struction
m
aterials
testing
for
roads,
to create shareholder value by
providing engineering, construc bridges, pipelines, w ater/w astetion and service skills to cus w ater treatm ent plants, dams,
tomers for w hom infrastructure landslides, levees and airports.
quality and reliability are critical.
At Balfour Beatty, you can build Bobiick
Bobrick, the w orld’s leading
m uch m ore than a career. We
have graduate roles in engineer producer o f high quality com 
ing, construction, asset and facili m ercial w ashroom eq u ip m en t
ties m anagem ent and m ainte has been serving the washroom
nance, and business support areas. accessory and toilet com part
And you can expect to work on m ent needs o f N o rth Am erican
live projects — from hospitals to and International building ow n
highways — almost immediately. ers, designers, architects and dis
since
1906. T h e
You bring the initiative, energy trib u to rs
and enthusiasm; w e’ll supply the Bobrick system for total wash
room design com bines innova
rest.
tive engineering, quality m anu
facturing, and outstanding ser
Bechtel
vice,
to offer a w ide variety o f
Bechtel is a global engineer
ing, co n stru ctio n , and project accessory and partition products
m anagem ent company. Privately to m eet the requirem ents o f all
ow ned, we have 40 offices building types.
O u r com pany’s blueprint for
around the world and 40,000
the
decade includes im plem enta
employees. In 2005 we had rev
enues o f $18.1 billion and tion o f the following strategies
booked $18.5 billion in new for achieving o u r objectives:
work. Bechtel has com pleted C ustom er Responsive Product
C u sto m er
N eeds
m ore than 22,000 projects in 140 Strategy,
countries on all seven continents, Fulfillment Strategy, Product and
including H o o v er D am , the service E nhancem ent Strategy,
and
International
C hannel T unnel, H o n g K ong D om estic
International A irport, the San M anufacturing Strategy, State-ofFrancisco Bay Area R apid Transit the Art Inform ation Technology
(BART) system, the reconstruc Strategy, and Employee training
tion o f Kuwait’s oil fields after and D e p artm en t Integration
the G u lf War, Jubail industrial Strategy. O u r three fundamental
city, and the Alma alum inum goals are custom er satisfaction,
smelter.
Bechtel serves diverse positive m anagem ent process and
m arkets and industries that innovation and growth.
include: civil infrastructure, U.S.
governm ent services, m ining & Boeir^
Boeing is the w orld’s leading
metals, oil, gas, ahd chem ical^
power, and telecom munications. aerospace com pany and the
W ith projects such as a new largest m anufacturer o f com m er
m ega-airport in Qatar, a major cial jetliners and military aircraft
suspension bridge in the U nited com bined, with capabilities in
States, and an alum inum smelter rotorcraft, electronic and defense
in Iceland, we continue to show systems, missiles, satellites, launch
case diversity supported by strong vehicles and advanced inform a
project execution, com m itm ent tion and com m unication systems.
to o u r custom ers and safety. O u r reach extends to customers
Bechtel has earned an industry in 145 countries around the
leading record o f achieving zero world, and we are the No. 1 U.S.
lost-tim e incidents on 90 percent exporter in term s o f sales.
o f our projects worldwide.

Directory

Boston Scientific

Engineers, Science Majors,
and MBA Graduates!
Contribute to the technologies used to build high-perform ance
integrated circuits by putting your talent to work at
Lam Research Corporation.
W e have im m ediate openings for B.S. / M.S. graduates and interns.
Chem istry / materials science / physics / applied physics majors and
chem ical / mechanical / electrical engineers should apply for
positions at the career fair or at www.lamresearch.com.
Learn and a ch ie ve in a team e n viro n m e n t w h ile b e in g
rew ard ed fo r yo u r successes!
Lam is a major provider of wafer
fabrication equipment and services
to the world's semiconductor industry
and an equal opportunity employer
(M/F/DA/). www.fiKnrsM arch.com

A LRESEARCH
a n i'
Changing the Value Equation”

Visit

Preston Pipelines
at next week's
Fall Engineering Fair

iPreston P ip e lin e s h as jo b o p p o rtu n itie s
a w a itin g th e rig h t in d iv id u a ls
Preston Pipelines, Inc. is Northern California's leading underground
Pipeline Construction company. Founded in 1970, the com pany is
now 300 people strong and firm ly entrenched in the Northern
California construction m arket w ith an excellent reputation for
quality,service,and fiscal responsibility. .
Career Opportunities for Civil Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Industrial Technology, Construction M anagem ent, and
BioResource and Agricultural Engineering majors:
• Construction Project Engineer
• Construction Project Engineer-Intern
Please apply on-line at www.prestonpipelines.com or
send resume to blumby@prestonpipelines.com

Benfield

B oston Scientific (NY SE:
BSX)
is a w orldw ide developer,
Benfield is a prem ier provider
o f risk m anagem ent solutions m anufacturer and m arketer o f
offering our customers a broad medical devices that are dedicat-

array o f reinsurance intermediary

t
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QUALITY, SERVICE, INTEGRITY
T T S THE WAY WE DO BUSINESS”

10

D r e y e r ’s G r a n d Ice C r e a m C o m p a n y
will he at the Winter Job Fair!
riiursdav, Fel)ruarv 8, 2007

Directory
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ed to less-invasive therapies. T he
C om pany’s products and tech
nologies are designed to reduce
risk, trauma, cost, procedure time
and the need for aftercare.

Cal/OSHA

Wc are interested in the following majors:
•
•
•
•
•

Engineering (all disciplines)
Dairy Science
Food Science
Industrial Technology
Supply Chain/Logistics

Full time, Co-Ops, and Internships Available!
Stop by and see what we have to offer!
EOE/M/F/D/V

»

I
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Fast track to success
With • n*w W algrM m stor» opening «very 17 hours nationwid« in the next S years, we're going to rteed lots of
managersi So if you’re ambitious, self-motivateci and would like an opportunity to learn valuable, business skills from
one of the nation’s leading retaUcrs, join us rtow:

M A N A G E M E N T T R A IN E E S • M A N A G E M E N T IN T E R N S
Please visit us at the
Cal Poly State University
Winter Career Fair
Thursday, February 8. 2007

Or, if unable to attend, please apply online at; www.walgreens.jobs
Walgreens offers:

• Great advancement potential • Competitive starting salaries • Intensive training
• Hands-on management experience • Cutting-edge technological tools
• Dynamic, diverse work environment • Excellent benefits, including a stock purchase program

■■s . ..

T he C"al/OSIIA enforcem ent
unit has jurisdiction over every
em ploym ent and
place
of
em ploym ent in C,alifornia which
is necessary
to
adequately
enforce and adm inister all occu
pational safety and health stan
dards and regulations.
T he C al/O S H A enforcem ent
unit conducts inspections o f
C alifornia
w orkplaces
in
response to a report o f an indus
trial accident, a com plaint about
an occupational safety and health
hazard, or as part o f an inspection
program targeting industries
w hich have a high rate o f occu
pational hazards, fatalities, injuries
or illnesses.

California Dept, of Toxic
Substances Control

worldwide as a model tax agency
at the forefront o f public service,
audit, collections, disbursement
and technology. O u r organiza
tion generates over $40 billion
annually, representing m ore than
50 percent o f the state’s Cenerai
Fund revenues. In addition to
adm inistering C alifornia’s per
sonal incom e and corporation
tax law, elected officials have
entrusted FTB to collect delin
q u en t
c o u ft-o rd ere d
debts,
industrial health and safety pay
ments and am ounts due to the
D epartm ent 'o f M otor Vehicles.
O u r leadership and success with
technology and autom ation pro
jects also led to the G overnor and
Legislature assigning FTB the
responsibility to develop a
C alifornia
C h ild
Support
A utom ation System. FTB can
provide you w ith great o p p o rtu 
nities in all areas, including infor
m ation technology, accounting,
audits, com m unications, collec
tions and autom ation,

California Public Utilities
Commission

T he California Public Utilities
Com m ission (C PU C ) is recog
T he California D epartm ent o f
nized internationally for its inno
Toxic
Substances
C o n tro l
vative policy initiatives. T he pol
(D T SC ) protects C alifornians
icy standards we create for
from exposures to hazardous
C alifornia
often
influence
wastes. Approximately 1,()()() sci
national regulatory trends and
entists, engineers and specialized
federal policies. Join o u r team o f
support staff work in nine offices
talented staff and commissicMiers
statewide. D TSC is a departm ent
to help launch programs such as:
o f the C alifornia P rotection
climate change, consum er pro
Agency (C al/E PA ).
D T SC
tection, renewable energy, energy
operates program to: deal with
efficiency, rail safety, and many
the aftermath o f im proper haz
other im portant issues that are
ardous waste m anagem ent by
shaping C alifornia’s future.
overseeipg site cleanups; prevent
releases o f hazardous waste by
Capital Group Companies
ensuring that those w ho gener
The
C'apital
G roup
ate, handle, transport, store and
C om panies form one o f the most
dispose o f wastes do so properly;
ex p erien ced
and
successful
take enforcem ent actions against
investment m anagem ent organi
tliose w ho fail to manage haz
zations in the world. For more
ardous wastes appropriately;
than 70 years, w e’ve been serving
explore and prom ote means o f
an increasingly- global group o f
preventing
p o llu tio n ,
and
investors, now consisting o f more
encourage reuse and recycling;
than 10 million individuals and
evaluate soil, water and air sam
thousands o f corporations and
ples taken at sites, and develop
institutions.The companies w ith
new analytical methods; practice
in T he Capital G roup manage
o th e r environm ental sciences,
investm ent portfolios totaling
including toxicology-, risk assess
approximately $650 billion. O u r
m ent, and technology develop
mutual fund family in the U nited
m ent; involve the public in
States is T he Am erican Funds —
D T S C ’s decision-making.
the nation’s third largest. Shares
in these funds are sold exclusive
California Dept, of Water
ly through licensed brokers and
Resources
financial advisers.
D W R operates and maintains
the State Water Project (SW P), Capenter Co.
including
the
C alifornia
C arpenter Co. has been pro
A queduct. T he SW P is the viding com fort for over fifty
nation’s largest state-built water years as a m anufacturer o f
and pow er developm ent and polyurethane foam , processed
conveyance system.
polyester fiber, and many other
Planned, designed, constructed types o f related products.
and now operated and m ain
Every day you may com e in
tained
by
the
C alifornia contact with us w hen walking
D epartm ent ofW ater Resources, over carpet, relaxing on your
this unique facility provides sofa, sleeping in your bed. We
w ater supplies for 23 million make furniture m ore com fort
C.alifornians and 753,(K)() acres o f able, pillows more soft, carpet
irrigated farmland.
m ore cushy, and hom es more
T he departm ent also provides cozy.
dam safety- and flood control ser
We provide com fort to mil
vices, assists local water districts lions o f people all over the world.
in water m anagem ent and con
servation activities, prom otes CH2M Hill
recreational opportunities, and
C H 2M HILL is an employeeplans for future statewide water ow ned company and a global
needs.
leader in full-service engineer

Franchise Tax Board
Wrtlyrepn^ is an equal opporttitiity employer and weltoim s mdividiials of diverse talents and h.u Kqioumls
Walqreens promotes and supports a druq-free v»otl<plate

Tuesday, February 6, 2007

T h e Franchise Tax Board
(FTB) is a recognized leader in
state governm ent and is known

ing, construction, and operations.
T h e C H 2 M HILL enterprise
dates hack to 1946 and is built on
honesty, ethics, morals. It has a
see Directory, page 11
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global presence o f m ore than
16.000 em ployees w orldw ide,
involved in many business sectors
including water, waste water and
w ater resources; transportation,
military facilities and base opera
tions support, nuclear, environ
m ental services, com m unication
and inform ation solutions, indus
trial process and m anufacturing,
power, and energy. For 2006,
C H 2 M HILL has been nam ed in
the Top 100 em ployers in
Am erica by Fortune Magazine
and this was the second tim e
w ithin three years the com pany
has appeared on this list.
In
August 2006, C H 2 M HILL was
nam ed the N o. 1 environm ental
firm in the U S by E ngineering
N ew s R eco rd (E N R ).
Looking ahead we are eager to
pursue the many opportunities
for success for our clients, o u r
com pany' and omr com m unities
and we are seeking highly m oti
vated and qualified individuals
w h o 'want to jo in us in that
effort.

Charles River Laboratories
C harles R iv er L aboratories
‘ recognized for excellence as the
world leader in providing ser
vices and products to the bio
m edical and pharm aceutical
com m unities.

Cisco Systems
C isco Systems, Inc. is the
w orldw ide leader in netw orking
for the Internet. Today, netw orks
are an essential part o f business,
ed u catio n , g o v ern m en t
and
h o m e com m unications, and
Cisco In tern et Protocol-based
(IP) netw orking solutions are the
foundation o f these networks.
C isco hardware, software, and
service offerings are used to cre
ate Internet solutions that allow
individuals, com panies, and
countries to increase productivi
ty, improve custom er satisfaction
and
strengihen
com petitive
advantage. T he Cisco name has
becom e synonym ous w ith the
Internet, as well as w ith the pro
ductivity im provem ents that
Internet business solutions pro
vide.

Communications and
Power Industries

, . i ; i'*'
i'-:

We design and m anufacture
the products that make systems
work. O ften hidden from the
end-user, C PI products are the
engines that drive applications
used to entertain, navigate and
p rotect you. W h e th e r in the
com m unications, radar, medical,
electronic warfare, industrial or
scientific segm ent, we provide
the underlying innovative tech
nologies
—
along
w ith
unm atched service — that make
these applications possible. We
encourage team w ork, continuous
im provem ent and operational
excellence in an ISO certified
environm ent. Please visit o u r
website at w w w .cpii.com , C PI is
proud to be an equal opportuni
ty employer.

A General Engineering
Grading and
i
Paving Contractor w orking in the
Greater Bay Area since 1924.
W e s p e c ia liz e in :

« Highways
•Airport and Maritime Port Facilities
'• Municipal Street and School Projects
•Intermodal Transportation Facilities
•Synthetic Fields
•Commercial and Residential Sitework

Recruiting

Consolidated Graphics
Consolidated Graphics (CGX )
is the leading comm ercial prin t
ing com pany in the nation m ore than double the size o f our
nearest com petitor. We have 67
printing facilities, 12 fulfillment
centers and tw o technology cen
ters strategically located across 26
states.
Print is essential to life. A life
in print touches every other life
on the planet.
C om m ercial
printing includes books, maga
zines, brochures, pam phlets,
annual reports, displays and so
m uch more. You name it, we
print it. O u r clients consist o f
the top Fortune 500 companies
in addition to over 19,000 clients
nationwide.
In addition to our traditional
printing services. C onsolidated
Graphics is com m itted to provid
ing customers w ith the latest
technology
for print. T h e
CG X Solutions group offers an
extensive range o f online appli
cations that com p lem en t our
core printing services.

O.C. Jones & Sons, Inc. Is actively
recruiting CE and CM Majors for career
em ploym ent and summer Internships.

. S iiic f

1924

O.C. Jones & Sons, Inc.

C A R iIR S THAT CHANGE LIVES
T

h e

Fa

m i l y

C

a r e

N E T W O R K , an equal o p p o rtu n ity e m p lo y e r w h o serves

over 1,200 ch ild re n , youth a n d fam ilies a n n u a lly in San Luis O b is p o and Santa Barbara
Counties, is cu rren tly recruitin g for several ch a lle n g in g a n d rew ard ing positions:

Credence Systems
C redence Systems is the indus
try leading provider o f design-to
test solutions for the global semi
conductor industry.

IN -H O M E

S

u p p o r t

C O U N S E LO R *

• Full-tim e, im m e d ia te o p e n in g for c h ild re n ’s “b e h a v io r sp e cia list”
• $ 1 4 to $1 9 per h ou r plus a biling ual-Sp anish differential
• IHCs play a critical role in the treatm ent p rocess for youth

Detoftte & Touche

Deloitte & Touche USA LLP is
the
U S . m em ber firm o f Deloitte
Citiix Online
C itrix O nline, a division o f Touche Tohmatsu and services
C itrix Systems, Inc. offers the are provided by its subsidiaries,
leading W eb-based access, sup including D eloitte & T ouche
p o rt and collaboration software LLP, Deloitte C onsulting LLP,
Financial A dvisory
and services including the D eloitte
Services
LLP
and D eloitte Tax
G oT oM yP C , GoToAssist, and
LLP. Deloitte & Touche USA
G oToM eeting products.
LLP’s subsidiaries are am ong the
nation’s leading professional ser
Coastland Civil
vices firms, providing audit, tax,
Engineering
consulting, and financial advisory
C oastland provides unparal
services through nearly 30,000
leled civil engineering, construc
people in m ore than 80 cities.
tion m anagem ent and building
Know n as employers o f choice
departm ent services to m unici
for innovative hum an resources
palities, counties, utility districts
programs, they are dedicated to
and other public sector agencies.
helping their clients and people
excel.

Comeiica Bank

C o m erica is A m erica’s top
business bank, w ith m ore than
10.000 employees whose dedica
tion and team w ork have helped
make us an industry leader. W e’re
a Fortune 1000 company and
one o f the largest bank holding
companies in the U nited States,
providing financial services to
custom ers
in
M ichigan,
C alifornia, Texas, Florida and
oth er locations around the coun

O.C. Jones & Sons Inc.

try and around the world.

e x p e rie n cin g e m o tio n a l or m ental difficulties

S O C IA L W O R KER *
• Full-tim e, im m e d ia te o p e n in g in ou r foster a n d M ental H ealth se rv ice s p ro g ra m s
•$20 to $2 7 per h ou r plus a biling ual-Sp anish differential

•Employee benefits include: health, dental, vision, life insurance.
12 paid vacation days per year to start & 12 paid holidays per year
IN TE R N

&

M E N T O R

• Im m e d ia te n eed for positive role m o d e ls to w ork w ith Central Coast youth
• G ain invaluable e x p e rie n ce h e lp in g local youth o v e rco m e
e m o tio n a l a n d beh avioral obstacles

F O R M ORE IN F O R M A T IO N :
PLEASE V ISIT W V W .F C N I.O R G
O R CALL

805.781.3535

Caltrans
Caltrans manages m ore than
45,000 miles o f California’s high
way and freeway lanes, provides
inter-city rail services, perm its
m ore than 4(X) public-use air
ports and special-use hospital
heliports, and works w ith local
agencies. Caltrans carries out its
see D itectory, page 14
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START YOUR CAREER!
Are you looking for an o pp o rtu nity to start your career? If you are a graduating
student, look no further! Bolthouse Farms, a highly sophisticated food processing
com pany in Bakersfield, California is looking for talented individuals from different
academic backgrounds to Join our team.

W hy Bolthouse?
Since 1915, Bolthouse Farms has been on the forefront of the carrot market with
technological advances, which have made it possible to harvest carrots 365 days a
year. Continuing our trend of ingenuity, we have added an All-Natural Beverage line.
This new product is fast becom ing the benchm ark of All-Natural Beverage produc
tion and consum ption. In addition to Beverages, w e have some of the m ost sophisti
cated food processing m achinery In the industry, partly because w e build it
ourselves. As dem and for our products continues to grow, so does the dem and for
quality employees. For m ore about Bolthouse Farms, visit www.bolthouse.com.

Right now, Bolthouse is offering challenging career opportunities for
the following positions:
•Production Supervisors
•Packaging Engineer
•Robotics Engineer
•Mechanical Engineer

•Electrical Engineer
•Quality Assurance Analyst
•Project Manager
•Sales Assistant

■ìlLàjimmSiki
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W hy Bakersfield?

«fLm4 - yiiu Jèè

Bakersfield (population 280,000+) is a gro w ing com m unity projected to double in
population in tw enty years. Bakersfield's climate is w arm and dry w hich contributes
to its huge 2 0 0 < ro p agribusiness base, including carrots, citrus, potatoes,table
grapes, almonds, pistachios, tomatoes, and pomegranates. Bakersfield is a better
choice for living, working, grow ing, and playing than other California places as it is
affordable, accessible, and extremely w elcom ing. You can make a day trip to almost
any major California city right from Bakersfield but not have to deal w ith the traffic
in your o w n back yard. For m ore about Bakersfield, visit wwwJuikersfleldxom.

fit
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Bolthouse Farms hires and retains the best employees in the Kern C ounty area. If you
w ant to join a w inning team, consider this as opp o rtu nity knocking on your door!
Salary DOE. Com pany paid insurance prem ium .

SlI>4CM 1 9 T S

Electrical Engineering, C om puter Science,
and Mechanical Engineering Majors
Applied Technologies Associates (ATA) is a leading
developer of borehole navlgatioa formation detection and
production logging equipment primarily used in the oil and
gas irxiustry. (Xir company provides e x ^ le n t growth
poterttial with competitive benefits, including profit sharing
andEOE.

We are now looking for an Industrial Physicist
or Electrical Engineer trained in specific areas.
We prefer a specialist in computational electromagnetics
able to analyze and predict antenna gain patterns for patch
antennas and other low profile small antennas. We also
prefer experience in finite element modeling with commer
cial packages such as Ansys, Ansoft,or MSC software. Appli

it

cation involves transmission in lossy media in the 2MHz to
2GHz range.

We ere also looking for other positions such as
r*

Board level electronic design, Window software develop
ment, Mechanical design and Embedded Systems
¿Ki*

^

design/deveiopment.

If you are som eone w ith strong analytical skills,
leadership abilities, and a self-starter attitude,

th e n w e w a n t y o u .

Applied Technologies Associates
. >

3025 Bu«na Vistt CMve,
Paso Robles, CA 93446

Fax (80S) 239^t01
E-malfe+fdeata KLeom
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a person
should “actually like”
their job.
,>

¿M,

7'.

.

.

f

I like to laugh a lot and have a good time.

■Jte

That’s why I like working at Enterprise.
Ever)^ da)^ I’m working in a fun and
fast'paced en\ironment alongside people
i,

i\ enjoy. And it’s so easy here to develop

:?

strong friendships as we all pull together
to do the best job possible.

W hat’s more, I ’ve noticed that Entcr|nise
supports and rewards every employee who
works hard to make a difference. Believe
Is

me, it’s a great feeling to know that your •
company works just as hard as you do to
_

.1 "

make sure you “actually like” your job.
Take tonight, for example - thanks to our
office’s great numbers, w^e’re all being
<

treated to a fun night out.
’

-

.
f
*

w hat company best
represents me?

IEnterprise
We are an equal opporrunity employer. M/F/DAi

I believe this one.

Serve the O a sio m e r

he IKin..

H.IV; r :i

.1 N ' . i i -

■r

i: ien

Rrwaixl H ard W ork

('»uii ("tr

If you have experic‘'nce in sales or customer scn ice and a bachelors degree please apply online ((t ww'w.cntcrprisc.com/caieers.
* Or contact: Have Dutchen, College 4<claiionS tViattager • phone; (^OVi) 8 2 1"7785 • e-mail: david.a.dutchenCo crac.com
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mission o f improving mobility
across California w ith six prim a
ry
program s:
A eronautics,
Highway T ransportation, Mass
T ransportation, T ransportation
Planning, Adm inistration and the
Equipm ent Service C enter

C O N S T R U C T I O N

Dreyers
Ice
C ream
M anufacture
includes D rey ers Ice C ream ,
Nestle Ice C ream and HaagenDazs Ice Cream Products

G S E C o n s tru ctio n is a g e n e ra l contra cto r sp e cializin g in

The Dutra Group

w ater/w astew ater, institutional a n d specialty facility industrial

T he D utra G roup is a heavy
civil contractor based in the SF
Bay area that specializes in dredg
ing, m arine construction, and
aggregate production on the west
coast.

w a s te m a n a g e m e n t construction.
T h e firm h a s o v e r 2 5 y e a rs of d e sig n -b u ild a n d construction
e x p e rie n ce for p ublic a n d private clients in the food industry,
m unicipal w a ste w a te r treatm ent, m unicipal w a te r treatm ent,
a n d w a te r sto ra g e & h a ndling facilities.

East Bay Municipal Utility
District

O u r c o m p e n sa tio n a n d benefits p a c k a g e s m e e t o r e x c e e d s
o u r industry sta n d a rd s.
O u r H e a d q u a rte rs a re located in the B a y A re a
W e a re e x p a n d in g to a S o u th e rn California location in 2 0 0 7 .
W e are se e king g ra d u a te s In the C o n stru ctio n M a n a g e m e n t,
C ivil E n g in e e rin g , Structural E n g in e e rin g a n d M e ch a n ica l
E n g in e e rin g fields.
P le a s e stop b y and visit us.
w w w .g s e c o n s tru c tio n .c o m

EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
EBM UD
W e ll be at the W inter Job Fair
W ednesday, February 7, 2007

1%

T he D istrict supplies water
and provides wastewater services
for 1.2 million people in parts o f
Alameda and C o n tra C osta
counties in the San Francisco Bay
Area.
H ead q u artered
in
Oakland, we are a recognized
industry leader, know n for inno
vative solutions to environm en
tal, conservation, recycling and
natural resources issues.
O u r mission is to provide reli
able, high-quality services to our
customers, to exercise responsible
stewardship over the natural
resources w ith w hich we are
entrusted, and to protect the
environm ent for future genera
tions. O u r watershed encompass
es a pure source high in the
Sierras, as well as a num ber o f
local reservoirs offering serene,
natural settings for both wildlife
habitat and recreation. We seek
motivated Civil, Environmental,
Electrical
and
M echanical
E ngineers to jo in o u r team.
Help us m eet present needs and
future challenges in all aspects o f
water supply and distribution,
and wastewater treatm ent.
In
return, we offer rewarding career
opportunities, along with excep
tional pay and benefits.

Edwards Air Force Base

'r r l

We are interested in the follow ing majors:

Civil Engineering
Environmental Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

\

X

!.. V.
EBMUD supplies water and provides wastewater services for 1.2 million people
In the San Francisco Bay Area. Headquartered in Oakland, we are a recognized
industry leader, known for innovative solutions to environmental, conservation,
recycling and natural resources issues.
•
w w w .eb u m d .com

T h e Air Force Flight Test
O u te r
at
Edwards
AFB,
C alifornia is the C e n te r o f
Excellence
for
Test
and
Evaluation o f Air Force weapons
platforms and defense systems for
the U nited states and its allies.
Engineers work with the leading
technologies integrated on the
most advanced aircraft systems in
the field o f com m unications,
navigation, propulsion, flying
qualities, structures, R F and IR
countermeasures, radar, directed
energy.
low
observables,
unm anned air vehicles, precision
strike weapons, sensor fusion, and
electronic intelligence. Edwards
AFB has a rich history o f innova
tion milestones in the field o f
aviation and defense technologies
and is looking for the next gen
eration o f engineers to continue
the tradition o f excellence.

Edwards UfBSdenoes
Edwards Lifesciences (NYSE:
EW ) is a global leader in prod
ucts and technologies to treat
advanced cardiovascular disease
and the num ber-one heart valve
com pany
in
the
world.

Tuesday, February 6, 2007
H ead q u artered
in
Irvine,
C alifornia, we focus on four
main cardiovascular disease states:
heart valve disease, coronary
artery disease, peripheral vascular
disease and congestive heart fail
ure. We leverage o u r design,
developm ent and m arketing
expertise th rough o u r m ain
p ro d u ct
categories: Cardiac
Surgery, Critical Care, Vascular
and Perfusion. O u r global brands,
w hich are sold in approximately
100
countries,
include
C arpentier-Edw ards, CosgroveEdwards,
D nraflo,
Fogarty,
Research Medical, Starr-Edwards
and Sw an-G anz. W orking as
trusted partners in the com m uni
ty fighting cardiovascular disease,
we are com m itted to helping
patients and improving the qual
ity o f life around the world. O u r
com pany’s C redo contains the
pledge, “ H elping Patients is O u r
Life’s W ork, and Life is Now.’’

EMC Corporation
E M C C o rp o ra tio n is the
world leader in inform ation stor
age systems, software, networks,
and services that store, protect,
move, manage and access the
recent explosion o f inform ation.
E M C solutions are enabling
enterprises o f all kinds to unite
inform ation as one resource, har
ness it as one source o f value, and
leverage it as one asset to reach
the goals o f the organization. If
you thrive in" a challenging,
results-oriented, and rewarding
environm ent take a closer look at
EM C C orporation. Team up
w ith the w orld leader and
achieve your ow n am bitious
goals!

Endwave Corporation

•

Endwave C orporation designs
and manufactures R F modules
that enable the transm ission,
reception and processing o f highfrequency signals in next genera
tion wireless telecom m unications
networks, defense electronics and
hom eland
security
systems.
Endwave operates two com ple
m entary business units, each
drawing upon dedicated teams
with the vast market experience
necessary to win in these com 
petitive industries:
Endw ave’s com m ercial tele
com business, w here we are one
o f the largest suppliers o f
microwave p o in t-to -p o in t radio
subsystems; and,
Endwave Defense Systems,
focused on defense, hom eland
security, and other governm ent
end-use applications.

Enterprise Rent-aCar
You’ve dream ed o f creating
your own startup. O f mastering
skills that help you take ow ner
ship o f your future. Okay, so you
never dreamed o f working at
Enterprise. But we can make
your dreams a reality.
As a
M anagem ent
Trainee
at
Enterprise, you’ll learn to run a
profit center, manage people and
grow your own fast-paced busi
ness. You’ll enjoy big earning
potential, w ith p erfo rm an cebased p ro m o tio n that m any
MBAs w ould envy. Plus you’ll
find great opportunities, fun peo
ple and a S9 billion company rec
ognized as one o f Am erica’s best
to w ork for.
Full Benefit Package includi
n
g
:
see D irectory, page 15
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M edical/D ental/V ision/P rescrip
tion Coverage, Life Insurance,
Long T erm Disability, Profit
Sharing, 4 0 IK, paid vacation and
C h o iceT im e days. Em ployee
Assistance Program , Employee
Discounts and more.

family Care Network

15
projects on schedule, within bud
get, and w ith excellence. Fluor
m aintains offices, w ith over
30.000 total employees interna
tionally, in m ore than 25 coun
tries. Fluor is a F O R T U N E 500
company. O ver the past six years,
Fluor has ranked No. 1 four
times on F O R T U N E magazine’s
A m erica’s
M ost
A dm ired
C om panies list in “Engineering
& C onstruction” .

T he Family Care N etw ork,
Foster Farms
Inc. (FCN I) is the lai^est private
Foster Farms has been a fami
provider o f c h ild ren s m ental
ly-ow ned and operated company
health and social services on the
for four generations. Since our
California Central Coast. O ver
founding days back in 1939, we
1,300 children, youth and fami
have always been com m itted to
lies are served annually through
providing consum ers w ith the
12 unique evidenced based pro
highest-quality, best-tasting poul
grams in five service divisions;
try products available. T he hope
A lternative Fam ily Services;
is that our com m itm ent to excel
Family
S u p p ort
Services;
lence, honesty, quality, service,
D elin q u en cy
Prevention
and o u r people will shine
Programs; Transitional H ousing
through in everything we do.
& Special Programs. FC N I serves
the com m unity through multiple
collaborative partnerships w ith Gap lix .
It was the sum m er o f 1969:
num erous governm ental agen
cies, com m unity-based organiza M an took his first walk on the
m oon. Nearly 450,000 people
tions, schools, churches, local
gathered in upstate N ew York to
businesses and volunteers.
witness the historic W oodstock
concert. And D oris and D on
Fastenal
Fisher opened the first Gap store
Fastenal is one o f the largest,
in San Francisco. Today, Gap Inc.
fastest growing industrial distrib
is one o f the w orld’s largest spe
utors w ith over 1,900 store loca
cialty retailers, w ith m ore than
tions across the U.S., Canada,
3.000 stores and fiscal 2005 rev
P u erto
R ico ,
N etherlands,
enues o f $16 billion. We operate
Singapore and M exico w ith
five o f the m ost recognized
2005 sales o f approximately $1.5
apparel brands in the world —
billion. T he com pany was estab
Gap, Banana R epublic, O ld
lished in 1967 as a fastener vend
Navy, Forth & Towne and
ing m achine, and has experi
Piperlime. Every day, we look for
enced exponential growth over
new ways to connect with cus
the past 30 years.
tom ers around the world, provide
value to our shareholders and
Rowserve
make a positive contribution in
Flowserve is a S2.5B world
the com m unities where we do
leader in supplying pum ps,
business.
valves, seals, autom ation and ser
vices to the power, oil, gas, chem 
Granite Construction
ical, water and other industries.
G ranite
C onstruction
W ith m ore than 14,0(M) em p lo y 
Incorporated is a m em ber o f the
ees in m ore than 56 countries,
SAP 4(M) Index and is the parent
we com bine o u r unm atched
com pany
of
G ranite
global reach with a truly local
C onstruction C'ompany, one o f
presence.
the nation’s largest heavy civil
Flowserve solutions can be
contractors and construction
found anyw here fluid m otion
m aterials
producers.
and control are mission-critical.
Incorporated in 1922 and pub
Even in harsh environm ents, our
licly traded since 1990, Granite
flow control experts excel in the
C onstruction C om pany serves
design, installation and ongoing
both public and private sector
m aintenance throughout the life
clients and is com prised o f many
o f the products. A round the
w ell-coordinated, highly profes
world, o u r employees are viewed
sional teams o f builders located
as a trusted partner w ho strive to
across the nation. We are best
help o u r custom ers succeed
know n for transportation infra
beyond
th eir
expectations.
structure
projects
including
Flowserve is m ore than a leader
roads, highways, tunnels, bridges
in its industry. Its also an o u t
mass transit facilities and airports.
standing place to work.
Granite also produces sand, grav
el, ready-m ix and asphalt con
RuidlQs
crete and o th e r construction
FluidlQ s is the prem ier cofitrol
materials. Unusual am ong large
systems integrator in C'alifornia!
contractors. Granite is equally
We develop and deliver valueeffective at building both large
based control and inform ation
and small jobs through its two**
solutions. We invite you to
operating divisions, from small
Design, Refine, C om bine . . .
site developments to massive bil
your skills with ours to develop
lion-dollar federal projects. T he
and deliver control and inform a
Branch D ivision serves local
tion solutions. We re growing —
markets in the western U nited
make the connection to your
States and builds smaller projects
career w ith us!
o f shorter duration. The Heavy
C onstruction Division (H C D )
RuorCorporation
builds larger, m ore complex jobs
Fluor C orporation is one o f nationwide.
the w o rld ’s largest publicly
ow ned en g in eering, procure
Green Diamond Resarch
m ent, construction, and m ainte
W elcome to Green D iam ond
nance services organizations.
R esource
C om pany.
G reen
R ated as one o f the w orld’s safest
D ia m o n d R esource C om pany
contractors, Fhior’s objective is to
•
see D irectory, page 16
develop, execute, and maintain

See yourself here. See yourself in red. S ee where risk-taking is applauded. S ee your next ground
breaking idea be rewarded. See community giving being celebrated. See the hip new thing. See the
new style. See your future. S ee you soon.

INTERNS & GRADUATES
Target is growing across the country at an incredible pace...and that requires a strong, responsive
supply chain team to ensure our success. Our Distribution Center in

Bakersfield, CA
has opportunities for both interns and Full Time graduates to join our team! We will be on Cam pus

Thursday, F e b Gth, 2007 • 9:30am - 1:00pm
at the Spring Johfair
We offer an attractive compensation package, relocation assistance, a fun yet professional culture
and excellent opportunity for career growth.

To apply, visit target.com/careers.
Opportunities are available nationwide.
02005 T»rgit Star« Ttw BuNMye Otegn « a regelerwl tradamarti of Taryat Branda, InclUl ngftts nmn«d Targat la an equal opporluraty amployef and • committed to a
iffloM-traa/dnig-troa woitiplKa.

© TARGET

ta rg e t.co m /ca re e rs

C o rp o ra tio n

BU ILD IN G T H E TEAM
A c c o u n tin g

| E n g in e e rin g | H um an Resources

Please stop by o u r booth at the
2007 W inter Jo b Fair on W edn esday, Fe b ru ary 7th
U SG will b e h o ld in g interviews after th e jo b fair. Please sign u p fo r an
in te rv ie w b y visiting us at th e W in te r Jo b Fair o r em ail y o u r r e s u m e to us,
U SG C o rp o ra tio n , attention Elysia L e o n e at:

ttleone@usg.com

Fo r m o re in fo rm a tio n re g a rd in g U SG a n d y o u r fu tu re w ith us,
p le a se visit our website at:

w w w .u s g .c o m
F D '/
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billion annual K & l) investment
fuels the invention o f products,
solutions and new technologies
continued from page 15
so we can better serve custohiers
traces its roots back m ore than a
and en ter new markets. We
century to a small logging com 
invent, en g in eer and deliver
pany founded in W ashington
technology' solutions that drive
state. Since that time, o u r tim berbusiness value, create social value
lands have been ow ned and
and improve the lives o f our cus
managed by the same family
tomers.
with a long-term com m itm ent
to forest stewardship. T hat com 
IBM
m itm ent is at the heart o f every
IBM is synonym ous w ith
forest m anagem ent decision we
invention, vision, breakthrough
make.
thinking, discovery. We have
always been at the forefront o f
GSE Construction
technological advancement. By
GSE C onstruction is a general
providing one o f the finest envi
co n tracto r
specializing
in
ronm ents for technical innova
w ater/w astew ater, institutional
tion, supported by a m ulti-bil
and specialty facility and indus
lion dollar annual investment in
trial waste m anagem ent c o n 
research and developm ent, IB M ’s
struction. T he firm has over 25
leadership spans the entire world
years o f design-build and con
o f inform ation technology.
struction experience for public
and private clients in the food
Industrial Tools Inc.
industry, municipal wastewater
IndustriabTooU Inc. (ITl) is a
treatm ent, municipal water treat
privately ow ned g row th-orient
m ent, and w ater storage and
ed engineering and m anufactur
handling facilities. We offer
ing company located in O xnard
excellent salary packages, com 
CA with approximately 60 peo
pany paid health benefits, com 
ple. ITI designs and produces
pany paid pension plan plus
specialized abrasive products and
m atching 401K plans, paid vaca
precision m achining processes,
tions, holidays plus perform ance
prim arily selling to industrial
bonuses.
and high technology manufac?turers. IT I’s current custom er
Hewlett Packard
base includes a nu m b er o f
HE is a leading global provider
Fortune 500 companies such’as
o f products, technologies, solu
IBM , 3M , Im ation, Philips,
tions and services to consumers
Seagate etc., and their interna
and business. T h e com pany’s
tional operations. ITI works
ortermgs span IT infrastructure,
extensively with customers both
personal com puting and access
in the U.S. and Asia (China,
devices, global services, and
Taiwan, H o n g Kong, South
imaging and printing. O u r $4
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Walt Disney imaglneering's (WDIJ talented corps of
hnagineers are responsible for the creation from concept
initiation through installation ■ctfall Disney resorts,
theme parks and attractions, real estate developments,
regional entertainment venues and cyberspace/new
media projects.
The Imagineering organization encompasses
more than 140 diverse disciplines. inciudir\g
HTiters, model makers, computer animators,
artists, engineers, sadptors. filmmakers,
scientists, programmers, special effects designers.
architects, master planning, creative
development, production, and Walt Disney
Imagineering Research and Development.

WDi is based in Glendale. Calif, and works closely with the Disney
theme parks and resorts throughout the world, inciudirtg Anaheim,
Calif,- Lake Buena Vista, Fla,- Urayasic Japan Marne La Vallée.
France and Hortg Kong WDI also has offices located at the Walt
Disney World* Resort in Florida. Intemships may be available at
both the California and Florida locations.

AS a 0 U n « 4 iil| « lM M IM m itt W rit M f M y

til« DtoMy Diffittitfic«. Titis

•CmateaÊehigtmÊÊmÊàprmH0W9 of»amXMmÊrDtmwfpmrkM,mMrUMndmttrmeiiom

ImAgi-Nmtions U n iv e rs ity D e sig n Competition
Imagi Nations is a design competition created and sponsored by VWIt Disney imagineering in order to
promote diversity The competition enables students and professionals to showcase their ulents and
gain practical knowledge in design, with the opportunity to earn intemships and associate positions at
Walt Disney Imagineering. for additional information idwut this exciting opportunity visit
httpj'/disneygoxom/disneycareers/imagtnations.

F o r more inform ation on how to apply,

v is it D isneyinternsxom .

see Directory, page 18

MONTEREY COUNTY AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
(

^
Th e Agricultural Commissioners Office is the voice of
M onterey C ounty Agriculture. We are leading agriculture
Into the next century through innovation, com m unication,
education, service and partnership, while honoring the
r

Y.VtVâV* ■

requirements of governm ent, traditions of industry, and
the needs of the public.
O u r mission is to prom ote and protect agriculture, the
environm ent, and public welfare, and to assure consum er
and business confidence in the marketplace.

We currently have the following positions available - please stop
by our table for information:

• Agricultural Inspector/Blologlst (permanent)
• Agricultural Inspector Aide (temporary during summer break)
•

'

k

Please visit our website at www.monterey.ca.us/ag/for more informa
tion or apolications or contact Rosanne Rubino, Associate Personnel
*
Analyst at 83U759-7303.,

MaSat

u n

ViaSat will be at the
20D7 Winter Job Fair
Thursday, February 8th,
9;30am -2:3D pm
in Chumash Auditorium.

'"RING:

Entry level Software and Hardware Engineers and Engineering Interns
ViaSat, a fast growing, innovative development company, produces
advanced digital wireless communications and signal processing products
for commercial and government markets. Dur exciting development
projects all involve digital communications and cover specialties such as
satellite communications, wireless networking, tactical communications.
^ I llH i

M i:.

r. 1 1

raining.

For more information, please visit:

ViaSat.com/careers
k t. ''' '

•■■■'

x' '

^ f y • . ..A"-' :.V;
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Korea,
Malaysia,
Indonesia,
Thailand and the Philippines).

S

P e o p l e

One of the most challenging careers available
to graduating engineers today Is In the area of
technical sales. This work, the application of
engineering knowledge to the sale and design
of technicai products and systems, is a direct
result of rapid and continuous technicai
advancement in both industry and society. In
this position you would fully utilize your
engineering background and have the
opportunity to interact with people having
backgrounds'/similar to yours.

Come visit US A ir C o n d itio n in g !
Cal Poly 2 0 0 7 W inter Job Fair

T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 8 (D a y 2 )

Building Confidence in Mechanical
Design / Construction / Service
COMPANY DESCRIPTION
ACCO is dcdkaM d to th« ctetigfw construction and operations of
mechanical systems for a brood range o f facilities from retail and
offices to schools, healthcare arenas, and hi-tech manufacturing
plants. Established In 1934» ACCO is an awployaa owned company
located on the west coast, with projects to o te d throughout the United
States. Over the years the company has com bined Its capabilities In
engineering, fabrication, installation, commissioning, and sarvke to
meet the demands for competitive prldng, fost delivery, and high
performartce systems.

QUALIFICATIONS
Bachelor of Sdenea In Mechanical/InvIronm eniBl Englneerfog
or equivalent
A fundamental urtderstanding of fluids and heat transfer
Good communication skMs
JOB DESCRIPTION
DESIGN ENGINEER « PROJCCT MANGFF iN TRAINING As an engineer
with one of the rtationa iMgest and most successful dasign/build
firms, you wHi be involvad In all aspects Of the HtiAC detign / build
process. From project oonoaption throil{i|h the detafo of design and
field coordination, you w ii work with our staff of experts to obtain
a practical knowledge and experienee unirurtcbed in this exciting
industry. You wW have the opporliMjlljr to appty your engineering
training on typiati duties such a« application review of system
and ecpilpment, energy arvalysii, load calculations, controls design,
hydronk and duct system design, psych rometrics, refrigeration and
construction coordination. Examplas o f HVAC sysfom inetallations
span the full spectrum from the simplest com m erdal buiidfog
^package system* to the most sim plex high purtly manufacturing
prooiss.

CorporateOfAce:
6265 San Fernando Road
6iendale>CA91201
^800/998*RCC0

RrlticipaiOffki:
m i Maddiii Avenue
5an Leandn^CA94577
800/598*ACCIO

CAUomcVllOMI nmittnsMMaiSi97ll»
>

MUlttmHOfñoKlir. SmOkgo,^d^BaimM4,fìeiM,S»aùm«ii^ Pftdem,mdS«atk,¥a
T.y 4T » í- ■■

■.m'üC

C ounty, San D iego C ounty,
Yuma, A Z and Fresno, CA and
the list is growing!

John Deere

Jo h n Deere, a Fortune 500
company, is m aking use o f the
Informatica (Corporation
technological
break
Inform atica
C o rp o ratio n latest
delivers data integration software throughs to produce exceptional
and services to solve the problem equipm ent and provide first-class
o f data fragm entation across dis custom er service. W e’re the
parate systems, helping organiza w orld’s leading m anufacturer o f
tions gain greater business value agricultural and forestry equip
from all their inform ation assets. m en t, a leading supplier o f
In fo rm áticas open, platfo rm - equipm ent used in lawn, grounds
neutral software reduces costs, and tu rf care; and a m ajor m anu
speeds tim e to results, and scales facturer o f construction equip
to handle data integration pro m ent. John Deere also m anufac
jects o f any size or complexity. tures and markets engines used in
W ith a proven track record o f heavy equipm ent and provides
success. Informatica helps com  w orldw ide financial services.
panies and governm ent organiza
tions o f all sizes realize the full Kiewit
Kiewit is one o f the largest
business potential o f their enter
construction
and m ining organi
prise data.That’s why Informatica
is know n as the data integration zations in N o rth Am erica, w ith
m ore than 30 district and area
company.
offices in the U nited States and
Canada. For over 120 years, we
Intuit
As an industry leader for 20 have delivered world-class solu
years, and best know n for devel tions to projects o f every size, in *
o p in g
products
including every m arket. K iew it has a
Q uicken, Q uickB ooks and Turbo proven track record for deliver
Tax, Intuit transforms business ing large and challenging projects
and financial m anagem ent for o n tim e and w ith in budget.
small businesses, accounting pro R anked by Fortune magazine as
fessionals and consum ers. T he one o f Am erica’s M ost Admired
com pany’s mission is to create C om panies, K iew it is know n
new ways to manage personal throughout the industry as an
and small business finances that organization built on honesty
are so profound and simple that and integrity.
customers cannot imagine going
back to the old way. Founded in
1983 and ranked by Fortune
Magazine as one o f the “ 1(X) Best
C om panies to W ork For,” Intuit
achieved annual revenues o f $1.9
billion in its fiscal year 2(K)4.

engineered
systems
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KLATencor

K LA-Tencor C o rp o ratio n is
the w orld’s leading supplier o f
process control and yield m an
agem ent solutions for the semi
conductor and related m icroelec
tronics industries. T h e com pany’s
com prehensive
p o rtfo lio
of
J.M. Smucker Company
T he j. M. Smucker Com pany products, software, analysis, ser
was founded in 1897 w hen the vices and expertise is designed to
C o m p an y ’s
namesake
and help IC manufacturers manage
founder sold his first product — yield throughout the entire wafer
apple butter — from the back o f fabrication process-from R & D
a h orse-draw n w agon. Today, to final yield analysis.
over a cen tu ry later, the
C om pany is the market leader in Kraft Foods
Kraft Foods is a global leader
fruit spreads, peanut butter, short
ening and oils, ice cream top in branded foods and beverages
pings, and health and natural w ith 2004 net revenues o f m ore
foods beverages in
N o rth than $32 billion. Built on m ore
Am erica under such icon brands than 100 years o f quality and
as Sm ucker’s®, JifS), Pillsbury® innovation, Kraft has grow n from
and Crisco® . Since the 1 ^ 8 m odest beginnings to becom e
in cep tio n
of
F O R T U N E the la te s t food and beverage
headquartered
in
M agazine’s annual survey o f the com pany
100 Best C om panies to Work N o rth A m erica and second
For,The J. M . Smucker Com pany largest in the world, m arketing
has consistendy been recognized m any popular brands in m ore
as one o f the top 25 companies than 155 countries.
to work for in the U nited States,
including a No. 1 ranking in L 3 Communications
L-3
C om m unications,
2002.
C o m m u n icatio n System s-W est
(CS-W ) in Santa Maria, Calif,
Filane
Filane is a privately-ow ned takes pride in leading the defense
general engineering contractor industry w ith our state o f the art
specializing in the construction com m unication systems p ro d 
o f wastewater and water treat ucts. We are a leader in com m u
m ent facilities. We have been nication systems for high-perfor
delivering aw ard-w inning water m ance intelligence collection,
and wastewater projects in both imagery processing and satellite
for
the
the public and private sectors com m unications
th ro u g h o u t the southw estern D epartm ent o f Defense (DoD)
U nited States since 1952. People and other governm ent agencies,
are o u r most im portant asset. providing high-data rate w ide
O u r employees enjoy top-notch band, secure, real-tim e com m u
benefits, training and advance nication systems for surveillance,
m en t potential, an excellent reconnaissance and o th er air
w orking environm ent. We have borne intelligence collection sys
internship and career opportuni tems.
ties throughout California and
A rizona.
C u rre n t
jobsites Lam Research
Founded
in
1980, Lam
include:
O range
C ounty,
see Directory, page 19
Riverside County, Los Angeles
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development, space, launch vehi
cles, aeronautics, electronics,
environm ental
services, and
continued from page 18
energy' programs. T he vision o f
l^esearch C.orporation is a lead the corporation is to be the
ing supplier o f wafer fabrication w orld’s prem ier systems engi
equipm ent and services to the neering and technology enter
worldwide sem iconductor indus prise.
try. T he com pany’s innovative
Lockheed M artin offers the
etch technologies em pow er cus opportunity to work on teams o f
tomers to build the w orld’s high highly skilled professionals to
est-perform ing integrated cir solve some o f the most challeng
cuits. Lam’s etch systems shape ing and exciting engineering,
the microscopic conductive and inform ation systems, and soft
dielectric layers into circuits that ware developm ent problems in
define a chip’s final use and func the world. As an integral part o f
tion. T he com pany also offers a the team, your ideas will have
next-generation wafer cleaning impact and your perform ance
solution, w hich employs propri will make a difference. In our
etary technology and can be used highly competitive, high technol
throughout the sem iconductor ogy, w orld-w ide marketplace, we
m anufacturing process, including are looking for college students
in post-chem ical mechanical pla and graduates ready to reach the
narization (CM P) and pre- and pinnacle o f technology.
O ne
post-chem ical vapor deposition interview w ith Lockheed M artin
(C V D )
applications. makes you a candidate for posi
H eadquartered
in
F rem ont, tions in o u r m any businesses
Calif., Lam maintains a netw ork across the country. We can give
o f facilities th ro u g h o u t the you a world o f choices for a
U nited States, Asia, and Europe bright and exciting career.
to m eet the com plex and chang
ing needs o f its global custom er Los Angeles Unified
base.

Directory

School District

As the nation’s second largest
school district, the Los Angeles
Unified School District serves
Landscape
M anagem ent m ore than 73(),()()0 students. O u r
Services is the leading provider diverse and culturally rich stu
o f quality commercial landscape dent population is increasing, and
m aintenance services in Silicon so is our need for qualified, ded
Valley. Since our inception near icated teachers, and school sup
ly 20 years ago, LMS has always port staff.
been m ore than the average
“ m ow &■ blow ” landscape com  Malcolm Drilling
pany. T he m ega-regional and
M alcolm D rilling C om pany
national firms simply d o n ’t com  Inc. is one o f the largest founda
pare. We pm vide services for tion contractors in the world.
corporate, industrial and m ulti- O u r work includes all elements
residential pn>perties throughout o f excavation support system
the Greater Silicon Valley. C^ur construction, this includes drilled
over 92 percent client retention shafts, soldier piles, lagging, tie
is testimony to the quality ho rti backs, soil nails, v-nails, under
cultural services and extraordi pinning, shotcrete, tiedow ns,
nary custom er service we deliver. micro piles and rock anchors.
Through our study o f the indus
Lawrence Uveimore
try M D (d has been able to develope the specialized and propri
National Laboratory
etary
techniques that have
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL) is a prem ier enabled M D CI to undertake the
research and developm ent insti m ost difficult and inovative
tution for science and technolo design/build pnijects in the US.
gy applied to national security.
We are responsible for ensuring Maxim Integrated
that the nation’s nuclear weapons Productions
remain safe, secure, and reliable.
Established in 1983, Maxim
LLNL also applies its expertise to Integrated Products is a w orld
prevent the spread and use o f wide leader in design, develop
weapons o f mass destruction and m ent, and m anufacture o f linear
strengthen hom eland security.
and mixed-signal integrated cir
O u r national security mission cuits (ICs).
requires special multidisciplinary
capabilities that are also used to Mazzetti & Associates
pursue program s in advanced
Founded in 1962, Mazzetti &’
defense technologies, energy, Associates (M&A) is a full-ser
environm ent, biosciences, and vice
m echanical,
electrical,
basic science to m eet im portant plumbing, and technology engi
national needs. These activities neering design and consulting
enhance the competencies need firm headquartered in San
ed for o u r defining national secu Francisco. W ith additional offices
rity mission. T h e Laboratory in Irvine and Sacram ento,
serves as a resource to the U.S. California and Portland, O regon,
governm ent and is a partner with the firm employs over 90 staff
industry and academ ia. Safe, m em bers. M&A serves the
secure, and efficient operations healthcare, mission critical, sci
and scientific and technical ence and technology, and higher
excellence in our programs are education sectors. Eighty percent
necessary to sustain public trust o f our work is in engineering,
in the Laboratory.
w ith ten percent in comm ission
ing, and the rem aining ten per
Lockheed Martin
cent split between master plan
Lockheed M artin is a highly ning and due diligence/studies.
diversified $35.5 billion advanced Sustainability has long been inte
technology com pany and the gral to M&A design solutions
strategic leader in the aerospace resulting in num erous projects
industry with m ajor positions in
see D irectory, page 20
inform ation systems, software

Landscape Management
Services

C O N S T R U C T IO N
A O F
IM
W IA
^ ^N
I
■ ■M
IW I F INV T■
AND

CIVIL ENGINEERING

STUDENTS!
Excellent career opportunities in
Los Angeles and San Francisco for
Project Managers/Estimators
Come by our Winter Job Fair booth on
February 8,2007

Malcolm D rillin g Co., Inc.
Dave Moody 626-338-0035
Jim Mazzone 415-559-9068

T h e A u s tin C o m p a n y

Interested in working for a leading provider of:

Architecture / Engineering
Design-Build Services?
Career opportunities and internships
available in:
Architecture
Architectural Engineering
Mechanical (HVAC) Engineering
Construction Management
Visit us at the 2007 Winter Job Fair
or email your resume to:
Austin.Irvine @theaustin.com
¡¡I k a jim a

A Kajima USA Company
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w ork, equity, involvement, m utu
al trust and respect, and safety.

continued from page 19

E n g in e e r in g ?
With a history of innovation, technology leadership,
reliability and product and service excellence,
CPI is a market share leader in its five largest markets.
We offer a dynamic and diverse team environment and
an ideal place to build your career.
We’re experiencing remarkable growth.
The most exciting challenges lie ahead
and we invite you to grow with us.

Communications & Power Industries
Excellent opportunities are available for graduates
in mechanical and electrical engineering.
For additional information, visit
http://www.cpii.com/careers

Come visit us at the Winter Job Fair
Thursday, February 8
,
i
I
i

j

We’re in the business
of serving patients.

Amgen, a biotechnology pioneer, discovers, develops
and delivers innovative human therapeutics. Our
medicines have helped millions of patients in the IHHrt
against cancer, kidney disease, rheumatoid arthritis
and other serious illnesses.

M ugu, CA.

New United Motor
Manufacturing Inc.

With a deep and broad pipeline of potential new
medicines, Amgen remains committed to advancing
science to dram atically improve people's lives.
We offer exciting opportunities that allow you to apply
your information systems knowledge to help Amgen
achieve our mission of serving patients.
For more information about Amgen, our pioneering
science, our vital medicines, and our internship
opportunities, visit us on Wednesday, February 7th
at the 2007 Winter Job Fair.
I
'

As an EEO/AA employer, Amgen values a diverse combination
of perspectives and cultures. M/F/D/V.

/M Q B I
Pioneering science delivers vital medicines

www. a mge n. c o m/ c a r e e r s

that have won LEED® certifica
tio n , including three Ciold. Northrop Grumman
N o rth ro p
C ru in m an
Twenty-five percent o f o u r staff
is LEEl) Accredited, and the firm C o rp o ratio n is a $25 billion
itself is an active m em ber o f the global defense company, head
quartered in Los Angeles, Calif.
U.S. Cireen Building Council.
N o rth ro p G runim an provides
technologically advanced, innov
Monterey County
ative products, services and solu
Agricultural
tions in systems integration,
defense electronics, inform ation
Commissioners Office
The
A gricultural technology, advanced aircraft,
C om m issioners O ffice is the shipbuilding and space technolo
voice o f M onterey C o u n ty gy. W ith approximately 120,000
Agriculture. We are leading agri employees and operations in all
culture into the next century 50 states and 25 countries,
through innovation, com m unica N o rth ro p G rum m an serves U.S.
tion, education, service and part and international military, gov
nership, w hile h o n o rin g the ernm ent and comm ercial cus
requirem ents o f governm ent, tra tomers.
ditions o f industry, and the needs
o f the public. O u r mission is to OC Jones
prom ote and protect agriculture,
O C Jones is a G eneral
the environm ent, and public wel E ngineering contractor serving
fare, and to assure consum er and the San Francisco Bay Area since
business confidence in the m ar 1924. W orking prim arily as one
ketplace.
o f the top grading and paving
contractors in the area, O C
Jo n es’ client
list
includes
National Semiconductor
U n io n
Pacific
National Sem iconductor is the C alTrans,
prem ier analog company driving Railroad, the Port o f O akland,
the inform ation age. C om bining Federal Express, Shapell Hom es,
real-world analog and state-of- D P R C onstruction, R udolph &
the-art digital technology, the Sletten, Kaiser Perm anente, and
company is focused on analog- Kiewit Pacific. O C Jones is also
based sem iconductor products, one o f the leading synthetic tu rf
w hich
include
stand-alone field contractors in the Bay Area.
devices and subsystems in the O C Jones has always prided itself
areas o f pow er m anagem ent, in hiring top young talent from
imaging, display drivers, audio, the leading C on stru ctio n and
amplifiers and data conversion. Civil E ngineering programs in
W ith headquarters in Santa California.
C lara,
C alifornia,
N ational
reported sales o f $2.16 billion for Orbital Sciences
its most recent fiscal year. As an
O rbital develops and manufac
equal o p p o rtu n ity em ployer, tures small rockets and space sys
N ational
S em ico n d u cto r tem s for com m ercial, m ilitary
encourages and supports a and civil governm ent customers.
diverse workplace,
T h e com pany’s prim ary products
are satellites and launch vehicles,
including low -orbit, geosynchro
Naval Air Systems
nous-orbit and planetary space
Command
The
Naval Air
Systems craft for com m unications, rem ote
C om m and (NAVAIR) serves the sensing, scientific and defense
nation and the Navy by provid missions; g ro u n d - and airing advanced warfare technolo launched rockets that deliver
gies.
T his team researches, satellites into orbit; and missile
designs, develops, and tests aero defense systems that are used as
nautical and aeronautical-related interceptor and target vehicles.
systems.
N A V A IR ’s products O rbital also offers space-related
include state-of-the-art sensors, technical services to governm ent
aircraft, weapons, training, launch agencies and develops and builds
transportation
and recovery eq u ip m en t, and satellite-based
com m unications technologies. m anagem ent systems for public
NAVAIR W eapons Division is transit agencies and private vehi
located at C hina Lake and Point cle fleet operators.

TM

Parker Aerospace

Launched in 1918 and incor
porated by S. L. Parker in 1938,
N ew
U n ited
M o to r the O h io plant once m anufac
M anufacturing, Inc. (N U M M I) tured a line o f tube fittings. T he
is the jo in t venture o f General m anufacturing grew in to the
M otors C orporation and Toyota production o f valves used to con
M otor C orporation. Established trol and regulate fluids and gases.
in Frem ont, Calif., in 1984, Parker Hannifin is a worldwide,
N U M M I helped change the diversified
m anufacturer
of
autom obile industry by intro m otion and control technologies
ducing the Toyota Production & system s.Their pm ducts control
System and a team work-based m otion in a broad spectrum o f
w orking environm ent to the essential uses. There are 1,400
U n ited States. N U M M I has product lines for hydraulic, pneu
grown to becom e a company o f m atic and electro-m echanical
5,440 team m em bers w ho pro applications in som e 1,000
duce three award-w inning vehi industrial and aerospace markets.
cles; Toyota C orolla, Toyota
Today, as part o f a 8BIL com 
Tacom a and Pontiac Vibe. pany, the Aerospace G roup
N U M M Is collaborative partner Headquarters, w hich consists o f
ship w ith the U n ited A uto th ree
D ivisions
and
2400
W orkers has been the topic o f employees, is located in Irvine,
num erous labor relations studies. Calif.
The company’s core values are
^ based on 6ve cornerstones: team
Mc Diwetofy; p y 21
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Pratt & Whitney

Pratt & W hitney R ocketdyne
is the n atio n ’s N o. 1 rocket
Parsons
Founded in 1944, Parsons is engine provider. T hrough the
one o f the largest 100 percent* m erger in 2005 o f Pratt &
em ployee-ow ned full service W hitney Space Propulsion and
Propulsion
&
e n g in eerin g and construction R ock etd y n e
organizations in the U n ited Power, P W R has com bined
States, w ith revenues exceeding m ore than a half-century o f
$2.9 billion in 2004. Parsons pro experience, and supplies propul
vides facility and infrastructure sion systems for Atlas and Delta
solutions through superior pro expendable launch systems, the
gram m anagem ent and technolo main engines for the space shut
gy-based approaches. O u r ability tle, and highly specialized engines
to plan, design, construct, and for defense systems. Building on
operate diverse facilities and that long tradition, P W R will
infrastructure systems has satisfied co ntinue to be the “ go to ’’
both governm ent and industrial propulsion leader for space
clients’ needs for over 60 years. endeavors.
O u r 11,000 em ployee-owners,
located w orldwide, team with Preston Pipelines
Established in 1970, Preston
customers and stakeholders while
providing dependable services. Pipelines has grown into one o f
We measure o u r success one pro N o rth e rn C alifornia’s leading
C ontractors.
je c t at a tim e by exceeding U n d erg ro u n d
U
nder
the
leadership
o f Mike
expectations and satisfying our
customers. We are com m itted to Preston, PPI has built strong
continually enhancing our orga client-custom er relationships that
nizational capability by attract have been the foundation for
ing, retaining and developing continual growth. It takes a pro
exceptional talent. O u r results- fessional m anagem ent team, sup
oriented and collaborative team ported by dedicated and experi
en v iro n m en t encourages the enced field personnel to earn the
developm ent o f creative solutions trust that equates to over 200
to the most challenging engi public and private projects com 
Preston
neering, scientific, logistics, and pleted each year.
Pipelines
has
earned
the
reputa
construction issues.
tion for quality, integrity and ser
vice that is unparalleled in the
Parsons Brinckeitioff
C o n stru ctio n
Parsons B rin ck erh o ff w ith U nd erg ro u n d
over 120 years o f experience is industry.
one o f the w orld’s leading engi
neering firms. Today we provide Project Design
comprehensive infrastructure ser Consultants
vices on six continents. O u r core
Project Design Consultants is a
services include environm ental, multi-discipline firm o f 230 pro
planning, m anagem ent consult fessionals with corporate head
ing, d e sig n /en g in eerin g , c o n  quarters in beautiful dow ntow n
struction m anagem ent, opera San Diego, a regional office in
tions and m aintenance, e-busi Phoenix
in
the
ness and e-m edia, and — inte Cam elback/B iltm ore area, and a
grating all o f the above — pro branch office in Temecula, Calif.
gram m anagem ent. W ith o u r We were founded in 1976, and
supervisory
skills,
global have done many award-w inning
resources and diverse expertise, projects in the region. T h e
PB has em erged as one o f the m ajority o f our work is land
w orld’s top program m anage developm ent en g in eerin g for
m ent firms — seeing projects private developers and projects
through their entire life cycles, include m aster-planned com m u
from cradle to grave. O u r people nities,
subdivisions,
stand as o u r greatest asset as we shopping/retail centers, recre
provide unparalleled service to ation projects, urban infill, as well
o u r clients. We enable o u r as public works projects for agen
employees to succeed — and we cies.
constandy seek top professionals
to jo in o u r diverse businesses.
ProtMti
Prodviti is an independent risk
Pepsi Bottling Group
consuldng com pany that per. T ilt '. P c |m
; lbrm s internal audit, business and .
(PBG) is ch« worfd’s tai^t tiiin- technology risk consuldng ser
ufacturer, seller and distributor o f vices. Prodviti helps companies
Pepsi-Cola beverages — some o f identify, measure, and manage
the w orld’s most recognized con operational and technologysum er brands. PBG became a^ related risks they face w ithin
publicly traded com pany in their industries and throughout
March 1999 through one o f the their systems and processes.
largest initial public offerings in
the history o f the N ew York Quintron
Stock Exchange.
Quintron is a solutions-drivcn
engineering and manufacturing firm
Perini Buikjir^ Company
with years of proven performance in
Perini Building C om pany is the design, development, and
one o f the largest builders o f hos deployment of integrated, net-cen
pitality & gaming projects in the tric communications and security
nation. O u r m otto is, “Building systems.
Relationships on Trust’’. We have
established a strong reputation Raytheon Company
w ithin o u r markets by executing
R aytheon Com pany is a glob
large com plex projects on time & al leader in defense electronics
w ithin budget while adhering to and complex integrated inform a
strict quality control measures. tion systems. We are focused on
Founded 110 years ago as a small defense, governm ent and com r»
civil works contractor, Perini is mercial electronics and business
know n today for its hospitality &
see Directory, page 22

J O I N

O U R

T E A M

V isit our booth at the W in ter job Fair to learn
about the largest M EP firm in Silicon Valley.
W e offer excellent benefits and opportunities.

' ^ H i iins' •
W e have openings in our N o rthern C alifo rn ia
offices for:

J r

^

0^^ ^

i

M echanical Design
Electrical Design
Technology Design
PM / CM Services

Alfa Tech C am b rid g e G roup
provides services for co m m ercial,
high-tech, pharm aceutical, education,
healthcare and retail industries.

(408) 487-1200
r*-

www.atcginc.net
jobs@ atcginc.net

ALFATECH

CAMBRIDGE

CH2M HILL, the eighth ranked design-build
firm in the U.S.*, is seeking entry-level
estim ators and construction engineers
to join its expanding global construction
division. To learn more about the only E& C
firm listed as one of the F O R T U N E 100
Best Places to W ork For (2006), please
visit us at our booth.
*Engineering News-Record, 2006

C ^ H 2 M H IL L
careers.ch2 mhill.com
CP012007003M KT
© 2007 C H 2 M HILL

M u s t a n g D a il y

CAREER FAIR

www.mustansdaily.net
T h e broad base o f R A C ’s
w holly-ow ned production sup
ply, com plem ented by partner
continued from page 21
aviation and special mission air ships has built itself to be the
craft. T he com pany is well posi largest year-round fresh m ulti
tioned for grow th in missile berry producer in the world.
defense, intelligence, surveillance R e iter Affiliated Com panies is a
organization
and reconnaissance; precision fam ily-ow ned
w
hich
is
com
m
itted
to m aintain
strike; hom eland security and
technical services. R aytheon is ing a fam ily-like atm osphere.
also positioning its technologies C om plem enting the family spir
its technologies to m eet evolving it, ow nership relies on and
high-grow th com m ercial m ar rewards strong leaders to voice
their opinion and provide strate
kets.
gic input.

Directory

REAL Software Systems
R EA L
Software
Systems
(RSS) provides solutions for
rights, royalties and profit partic
ipations m anagem ent to com pa
nies involved in intellectual
property and content licensing,
including
Allergan,
BBC
W orldwide, Dell, Electronic Arts,
G etty Images, IBM , M G M
Studios, R eaders Digest, Sony
C om puter Electronics, and The
T h o m so n C o rp o ratio n . RSS
solutions are proven to handle
contract comple.xity, uniqueness
and volumes across increasingly
convergent m arkets including
E n tertain m en t,
Music,
Publishing,
M erchandising,
Com m unications, Life Sciences,
and High Tech. RSS has offices
in Los Angeles, B oston and
London. For m ore inform ation
please visit: www.realsoftwaresystem s.com

Reiter Affiliated
Companies

Tuesday, February 6, 2007

Rcxikwell Automation

becom e the world leader in ondem and custom er relationship
m anagem ent (C R M ) services,
delivering integrated, custom iz
able enterprise applications for
companies o f all sizes. In 2005,
salesforce.com in tro d u ced the
revolutionary AppExchange —
the w o rld ’s first o n -d em an d
applications m arketplace —
enabling partners, developers,
and customers test-drive, share,
and install applications developed
on salesforce. corn’s on-dem and
A ppE xchange platform . This
addition to o u r award-w inning
C R M service is fueling salesforce.com ’s vision to becom e the
w o rld ’s leading
o n -d em an d
applications
company.
H eadquartered in San Francisco,
salesforce.com em ploys m ore
than 1,600 people, jo in sales
force. com and you will work
w ith the some o f the most tal
ented people in technology and
find m any o p p o rtu n ities for
career grow th and advancem ent.

R ockw ell A utom ation devel
ops technologies and provides
services that leading m anufactur
ers around the world use to their
com petitive advantage. W hether
running a single m achine or an
entire supply chain, m anufactur
ers rely on its autom ation, power
control, and conversion products
and services to manage inform a
tion flow — from plant to plant,
plant floor to the front office,
even country to country — to Santa Barbara County
get their products and services to
Santa Barbara C ounty govern
market faster, reduce costs, better m ent is a service-oriented orga
utilize pow er and plant-floor nization w ith a $600 million
assets, and m inim ize the risks in budget. T h e C o u n ty has 23
th eir m anufacturing environ departm ents and a workforce o f
ments.
approximately 4,600 employees
in over 700 difierent jobs.
W hatever your career interests,
SalesForce.com
Salesforce.com was founded in you can use your talents to
1999 by form er Oracle executive improve the lives o f the 405,000
Marc BeniofT, w ho pioneered the people o f diverse socioeconom ic
concept o f delivering enterprise and cultural backgrounds who
applications over the Web. In just live in the countv.
seven years, salesforce.com has

Santa Cruz Biotechnology

all, ‘Make It H appen’. (SC C I’s
Santa C ru z B iotechnology, com pany m o tto ). Since the
Inc. is focused on the ongoing inception, SC CI has com pleted
developm ent o f research anti contracts totaling m ore than
bodies. It is o u r goal to continue $500 million. T he com pany par
to offer the broadest range o f ticipates in jo in t ventures w ith
m ulti-billion dollar, international
research reagents in the field.
co n stru ctio n
com panies,
Obayashi
C
o
rp
o
ra
tio n
and
Schlumberger
S chlum berger
Lim ited Skanska. A recent list o f clients
(NYSE:SLB) is the leading oil includes: G olden Gate Bridge
Los
Angeles
field services com pany for cus A uthority,
T ransportation
tom ers w orking in the interna M etro p o litan
tional oil and gas industry. We are A uthority, Alam eda C o rrid o r
A uthority,
com m itted to excellence in tech T ransportation
C ity
of
West
nical innovation, team w ork and C altrans,
Sacram
ento
and
San
Francisco
creating value for o u r customers,
T ransportation
our
shareholders
and
o u r M unicipal
em ployees. Schlum berger is Agency. O v er the years the
noted for aggressively prom oting C om pany has developed a repu
em ployee career developm ent tation for com pleting high quali
and for allowing employees to ty projects w hile m aintaining
change jobs (between functions, rigorous schedules and ensuring
business domains and geographi that safety be given a top p rio ri
cally) as m uch or as little as is tydesired in each individual case.

Sierra Pacific Resouces

Shimmick Construction

H ead q u artered in N evada,
Sierra
Pacific Resources (SPR) is
Established
in
1990,
Shim m ick
C o n stru ctio n a holding com pany whose p rin 
Com pany, Inc. (SCCI) a general cipal subsidiaries are Nevada
engineering contractor based in Power C om pany, the electric
Hayward, CA, has rapidly suc utility for m ost o f so u th ern
ceeded in earning a reputation Nevada, and Sierra Pacific Power
for excellence in heavy construc Company, the electric utility for
tion. This was achieved by fol most o f no rth ern Nevada and the
low ing its founders, Jo h n C. Lake Tahoe area o f California.
Shim m ick and Mike Stranberg’s, Sierra Pacific Power C om pany
sim ple yet effective business also distributes natural gas in the
philosophies of, ‘Ciet work for R eno-Sparks area o f northern
the right price, construct high- Nevada.
quality projects on or ahead o f
schedule and com plete the pro Southern Wine & Spirits
see D ire c to ry , p a g e 2 3
jects w ithing budget,’ but, above

CAUFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

W E D O N ' T j U S T M A K E H I S T O R Y ... W E B U I L D I T !

N O W H IR IN G
Career Opportunities Exist In...

Civil Engineering

Landscape
Architect

Transportatian
Planning

Right of Way

On campus interviews scheduled on T u e s d a y , M a rc h 6 , 2 0 0 7 .
Full time career positior\s for C ivil Engineering an d Landscape Architect. Subm it resumes to M ustang jo b s @
http://w w rw .careerservices.calpoly.edu/Students/m ustangjobslogin.htm
or contact Pat Bencom o @

d 6 re cru itm e n t^ d o f.ca .g o v

Caltrans is on equal opportunity employer committed to career opportunities for all people
without roqard to race, color loiiqion, gender, ago notional origin or disability

or call

(559) 4 8 8 -7 3 8 3 .

www.dot.ca.gov
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Southern W ine
Spirits’ his
tory began decades ago in
Florida.
Founded by Harvey
C haplin, S outhern W ine ¿s'
Spirits ot America, Inc. is a p ri
vately held alcohol beverage dis
tributorship with its corporate
otiice in Miami.

Stryker Corporation

products and services, including
high speed, high density connec
tors, circuit boards, backplanes
and com plete systems integra
tion. T he com pany’s products
deliver com petitive advantage to
the w orld’s leading sem iconduc
tor, electronics, autom otive and
netw ork systems companies. In
2004, Teradyne had sales o f S I.8
billion, and currently employs
abt)ut 5,400 people worldwide.

Stryker CA)rporation, a leader
in the w orldw ide orthopedic
market, has been ser\ ing it’s cus
tom ers since 1941 and has
achieved 2<) percent profit
growth for over 2() years. Stryker
Endoscopy, a division o f Stryker
C \)rporation, is located in San
Jose and specializes in the design,
developm ent, and manufacture o f
leading-edge video, pow ered
instrum ents
and
disposable
ecjuipment for minimally invasive
surgery.
Stryker Endoscopy
em ploys talented professionals
w ith num erous business and
engineering degrees in various
challenging and rewarding posi
tions. If you are looking to make
a difference in your career, this is
the team to jo in. C om e grow
with the best!

Tetra Tech

Sun Life Rnancial

Triage Consulting Group

Sun Life Financial is a leading
financial services organization.
We provide a diverse range o f
wealth accumulation and protec
tion products and services to
individual and corporate clients.
Cdiartered in 1S65, today Sun
Life Financial and our partners
have operations in key markets
worldwide, including the United
States, C anada, the U nited
K ingdom , H o n g Kong, the
Philippines, Japan, Indonesia,
India, C hina and Bermuda. As o f
June 30, 2006, the Sun Life
Financial group o f companies has
assets under- m anagem ent o f
S346.7 billion.

Sunbeit Rentals
Established in 1983 and head
quartered in C harlotte, N .C .,
Sunbelt R entals is one o f the
leading U.S. equipm ent rental
companies serving the com m er
cial construction, industrial and
hom eow ner markets.

Target
Target is a pro-team culture
and we really strive to empower
all levels o f o u r workforce. This is
reflected in the am ount o f
emphasis on executive training
and developm ent. As executives,
we see supporting our teammates
and m aking o ur work environ
m ent “fast, fun, and friendly” as
tw o o f o u r prim ary responsibili
ties. We’re also extremely com 
m itted to com m unity service,
giving m ore than $2M /w eek
back to the community. O u r Web
site, target.com , is a great place to
go to learn m ore about the com 
pany’s culture.

Teradyne

1
,
t

Itiisin o sk Ki^k

Tetra Tech, Inc. is a leading
provider o f specialized manage
m ent consulting and technical
services in the areas o f resource
m anagem ent, infrastructure, and
com m unications. As consultants
we assist our clients in defining
problems and developing innova
tive and cost-ertective solutions.
These services span the life cycle
o f a project and include research
and developm ent, applied science
and technology, en g in eerin g
design, con stru ctio n m anage
m ent, and operations and main
tenance. O u r clients include a
diverse base o f governm ent and
commercial organizations located
in the U nited States and internationallv.

Triage C onsulting C roup is a
.fast-growing healthcare financial
consulting firm with over 170
talented professionals, located
South o f M arket Street (SOMA),
near the beautiful San Francisco
Bay waterfront. Founders Rich
Ciritfith, Jim Flebert and Fatti
Lee-HotTm ann started Triage
C'onsulting Ciroup in 1994 to
m eet the unique financial needs
o f hospitals. T he three founders
have accumulated over 60 years
o f experience as CFAs, corporate
financial officers, and healthcare
consultants. Triage provides an
essential service to some o f the
most prestigious hospitals in the
country. We help them improve
cash flow, strengthen business
office controls, and negotiate
contracts w ith health plans. T he
w ork is dynam ic, atm osphere
energetic, com pensation gener
ous, and the grow th potential
unlim ited. In contrast to larger
consulting firms. Triage em ploy
ees receive practical, hands-on
training, have real responsibilities,
challenges, and contact with top
client m anagem ent— early on.
T hey are highly-trained to
becom e experts in healthcare
finance.

UPS
U PS is the w o rld ’s largest
package delivery com pany and a
global leader in supply chain ser
vices, offering an extensive range
o f options for synchn>nizing the
m ovem ent o f goods, inform a
tion, and funds. Headquartered
in Atlanta, UPS serves m ore than
200 countries and territo ries
worldwide. UPS stock trades on
the N ew York Stock Exchange
(UPS) and the com pany can be
found on the Web at UPS.com

Teradyne delivers solutions for
testing and connecting electron
ics. It is the w orld’s leading sup United States Air Force
T he D epartm ent o f the Air
plier o f autom atic test equipm ent
for testing semiconductors, cir Force Civil Engineering Career
cuit boards and modules, and Field includes diverse positions
voice and broadband telephone such as civil, electrical, m echani
networks. Teradyne is also the cal, environm ental engineers,
technology leader in high perfor- architects, realty specialists and
T hese
m ance interconnection systems, com m unity planners.
providing vertically integrated
see D ire c to ry , p a g e 2 4
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A N D W H Y P R O T I V I T I IS
T T IE B E S T P L A C E T O E X P L O R E

Y O U R P O T E N T IA L
I Protiviii we are focustHl on managing ri.sk to
adiiove ¡iotemial. This ap[)lies to oiir clients (uid
our em[)loyees. We see risk as an o[)|)orTiihiiy to
inipnne. I'o work wiili Clol)al 5()0 iirnis around the
world to grow their husiiu'ss. To lu‘Ij) our <‘m[)loy(*es grow
[)roiessionally and personally. So if vou are looking to
liilly explort* your potentiaL we believe that the only risk
not to considtir is working .somewlu*re other than Protiviti.

A

O n •ck on-htie ut i/oi/r university career center fo r uvailahlc job
opportunities at ¡^otiviti.

p r o t iv it i
I

I nd epe nd en t Risk Co ns ul ti ng

Know Risk. Know Reward.
O 2CC6 Pt .'»tih In. tOt PfoCrli ij Ml hjennC Of rojstewl *s » DuWi; ixcu>»>g Irm 4ml <>*$ iwl <s¡uf. op*rtorj 0«

jtitamertb a cfls* jnw U '.ir 5etvt*i CM-X
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SPRING/SUM M ER 2007
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The J.M . Smucker’s Company is the nation's #1 producer of jams, jellies, preserves, ice
cream toppings, and fruit syrups. W e are oonsitently ranked on Fortune Magazine's list of
“Th e 100 Best Companies to Work For“ and we are currently offering spring and summer
internship opportunities at out Fruit Processing facility in Oxnard. CA.
More than just an internship, this is an excellent opportunity to actually work in a food
processing environment and gain “hands-on* experience in operatirig a food plant. Qualified
candidates must be available to work 6 to 7 days per week and up to 14 hours per day (any
shift) as needed. These are paid positions arnl furnished housing is provided.
T h e follow ing internship p o sitló n s are available:

(Approxinnately April - August 2007)
*
«
♦
*
*
♦
♦

Quality Control Supervisors (All Majors)
Shipping and Receiving Supervisors (All Majors)
Processing/lndustrial Supervisors (All Majors)
Human Resources Generalist (Spanish Fluency Required)
Safety Coordinator (Spanish Fluency Required)
Wastewater Pre-Treatment Plant Technician (Engineering Majors)
Grower & Field Representative (Santa f.' iría, C A )

For more information please contact:
Jared Klein

Human Resources Manager
Smucker's Fruit Processing Company
800 Commercial Avenue
Oxnard. CA 93030
E-mail: oxnard.resumesQjmsmucker.com
www.8muckers.com
EOE

M
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civilian federal service employees
help support the military as part
o f team that includes civilians,
active duty military personnel,
the Air National (iuard and the
Air Force Reserves.

USG

cutting edge products ~
GoToMyPC, GoToAssist
and GoToMeeting, GoToWebinar - have been
praised by PC Work), IOC
and dozens more indus
try experts. So if you’ve
got the talent and
passion, we’ve got the
opportunity for you.

îl y

..............

established in 1986 with U nited listed am ong F o rtu n e’s “ M ost
States Steel and Fohang Iron and A dm ired
C om panies
in
Steel o f South Korea. C')ne o f the Am erica” for the 13th straight
most m odern steel facilities in year and are ranked No. 1 am ong
the
w orld.
U S S -F O S C O food and drugstore retailers.
Industries ships m ore than 6,()()()
tons o f flat rolled steel each day Walt Disney Imagineering
to customers prim arily in the 13
Wiilt Disney Im agineering is
Western states, Canada, M exico the unique, creative force behind
and the Pacific R im .
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts
that imagines, designs and builds
all Disney them e parks, resorts,
ValleyCrest
Since
1949,
ValleyCrest attractions, cruise ships, real estate
and
regional
Com panies has designed, built, developm ents
m aintained and beautified some en tertain m en t venues w orld
o f A m erica’s m ost distinctive wide.
landscapes.

For almost 100 years, Chicagobased USG has been a leader in
producing innovative products
and systems to build the environ
ments in w hich we live, work
and play. USG is the world s lead
ing producer o f gypsum wallboard, jo in t com pound and a vast ViaSat
ViaSat produces advanced dig
arrav o f related construction
products. We are also the global ital wireless com m unications and
leader in the m anufacture o f ceil signal processing products for
ing suspension systems and are com m ercial and governm ent
recognized as the acoustical panel markets. O u r technology devel
and specialty ceiling systems opm ent and products all involve
innovator. C')ur family o f prod digital com m unications and
ucts provides creative building cover specialties such as satellite
solutions that set new standards com m unications, tactical com 
for productivity and efficiency, m unications, netw ork security,
helping contractors and archi and com m unication simulation
tects deliver high quality and and training.
innovative designs. USCi is an
industry leader. O u r 14,000 Walgreens
Walgreens, the nation’s pre
employees working in over 30
countries are dedicated to help m ier retail drugstore, has oppor
ing our customers and partners tunities nationwide. W ith 7,()0()
achieve success. We are com m it stores planned by the year 2010,
ted to the highest levels o f cus we’re creating opportunities for
tom er satisfaction and quality in talented, ambitious individuals to
be ready to contribute to future
everything we do.
success. So, if you’re a motivated,
enthusiastic,
p eo p le -o rie n te d
USSPOSCO
USS-1^C')SCX") Industries was person with a knack for organi
founded in 1909 as Colum bia zation and w ho thrives in the
Steel. We are now a jo in t venture fast-paced world o f retail m an
agem ent, we want to talk to you.
W hy Walgreens? Walgreens is
A m erica’s best-know n, largestvolume. m ost-trusted pharm acy
retailer. We lead the U.S. chain
drugstore industry in sales, store
Are you a talented, moti
growth, and profits. W e’re also
vated, sales, marketing,
one o f the nation’s largest retail
ers overall — 14th largest to be
finance or engineering
exact
— and one o f its most pro
student looking for the
gressive and successful com pa
#1 career opportunity in
nies. Founded in 1901, Walgreens
Santa Barbara? Then
serves more than 4 million cus
tomers daily and each store aver
look to the industry
ages appmximately $7.9 million
leader in Web-based ac
in annual sales. In 2006, sales
cess, support and col
reached $47.4 billion marking
laboration: Citrix Online.
our 32nd consecutive year o f
record sales and earnings. We’re
Our award-winning,

The #1 Place to
Grow Your Career
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Wealth and Tax Advisory
Services

Vegas, specializes in the design o f
environm ents and experiences
worldwide through the prim ary
m edium o f water and is a leader
in the developm ent o f innovative
design and technology. You can
learn m ore about W E T Design
and our projects and process by
visiting our website at ww w .w etdesign.com .

WTAS is one o f the largest
national
in d ep en d en t
firms
(unaffiliated w ith an auditing
firm) focused on providing a
wide range o f tax, valuation,
financial advisory and related
consulting services. T he practice
o f WTAS consists o f over 350
professionals located in 11 major
cities th ro u g h o u t the U n ited
States. W TAS encompasses top
advisors, m any w ith m ultiple Transportation
professional credentials, b etter
W -Trans is a co m m u n ity enabling W TAS to provide based traffic e n g in eerin g and
clients w ith integrated solutions. transportation planning consult
ing firm involved in livable street
Wells Fargo Rnancial
designs, traffic calm ing, and
T he heart o f o u r business lies p ed estrian -frien d ly o p eratio n ,
in o u r Wells Fargo Financial while also being w ell-grounded
stores, just as it did w hen we
in technical traffic engineering
were founded in 1897. In co n 
theories and analyses.
sumer stores our team members
help customers fulfill their finan
WM. Bolthouse Farms
cial goals. Custom ers use our
Since 1915, Bolthouse Farms
credit products to improve their
has been on the forefront o f the
e.xpenses, consolidate bills, handle
carrot
market with technological
educational expenses, enjoy a
vacation and m uch, m uch more. advances, which have made it
O u r Chiiisumer stores are our possible to harvest carrots 365
link to m ore than 35.000 m er days a year. C 'ontinuing o u r trend
chants and dealers whose cus o f ingenuity, we have added an
tomers finance their purchases all-natural beverage line. This
through Wells Fargo Financial. new product is fast becom ing the
T hrough this sales finance p o rt benchm ark o f all-natural juice
folio o u r C?onsumer stores are production and consum ption. In
one o f the largest sources o f new addition to Beverage, we have
some o f the most sophisticated
households for Wells Fargo
food processing m achinery in the
C?ompany.
industry partly because we build
it ourselves. As dem and for these
WET Design
Water feature developm ent for products continues to grow, so
architecture, landscape and urban does the dem and for quality
design. W E T Design, creators o f em ployees. For m ore about
Farms,
visit:
the Fountains o f Bellagio, Las B olthouse

O le o ft
the place to be

The World's Leading Eye Care Company
Alcon Laboratories has been selected as one of the
"100 Best Companies to Work For" every year In Fortune Magazine since 1999
At Alcon, we develop, manufacture and market ophthalmic pharmaceuticals, ophthalmic surgical
equipment and devices, contact lens care products and other consumer eye care products that treat

the Winter Job Fair on

diseases and conditions of the eye. With the exception of eye-glasses and contact lenses, we operate

Wednesday, February

in all areas of ophthalmology. Our broad range of products represents the strongest portfolio in the

7th Or Come to our infor

ophthalmic industry, and we have leading market share positions across most product categories.
We recruit at Cal Poly SLO for our facility located in Irvine, California for co-ops, contract career, and

Wednesday, February

temporary employment for entry level engineers. Our facility manufactures and designs surgical

21st, 2007 from 5pm-

equiptment and devices used in cataract and vitreoretinal surgery. At the ITC (Irvine Technology

6:30pm Veranda Room C

- Pizza will be served!
www.citrixonline.com

CITRIX'

o n lin e

h ttp ://w w w .b o lth o u se.co m .

Wolseley North America

Ferguson E nterprises, Inc.,
Stock B uilding Supply, and
Wolseley Canada have jo in e d
together to form Wolseley N o rth
America, this co n tin en t’s leading
m anufacturer,
supplier,
and
wholesale distributor o f building
materials. We have sales o f over
$12.2 billion, w ith 1,507 loca
tions in N o rth America. We are
Weyeitiaeuser
looking for entrepreneurial type
At Weyerhaeuser, we believe
college graduates w ho are seek
that to be the best forest products
ing a professional career o ppor
com pany in the world we must tunity w ith a grow th-oriented
hire and develop the best possible com pany to jo in o u r training
talent. T hat means creating an program. This candidate must
atm osphere w here diversity is possess a strong w ork ethic and
valued, achievements are recog drive to succeed. We have a high
nized, and people o f all back perform ance environm ent where
ground and interests are encour successful candidates will be
aged to grow. We are com m itted m entored by the best managers
to our employees, their com m u in one o f the fastest growing
nities, and the natural environ com panies in o u r industry.
m ent we are privileged to care C om petitive salary based on cost
for. At Weyerhaeuser, we d o n ’t o f living. We provide a com pre
ju st grow trees — we grow hensive medical, life insurance,
share option and a 401 (k) retire
careers and lives too.
m ent savings plan along w ith a
unique opportunity for career
Whitlock & Weinberger
developm ent and growth.

Come visit our booth at

mation session on

Tuesday, Februaiy 6, 2007
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Center) we work to create a leader in the surgical Instrumentation business for Alcon. Our organiza
tion consists of manufacturing, research, and developm ent technical services, quality, finance, IT
human resources, and materials/warehousing.

Come see us at the Job Fair!
Alcon Manufacturing, Ltd •15800 Alton Parkway« Irvine, CA 92618
¥irww^lconlabs.com

WorleyF^rsons
WorleyParsons is a global pro
je c t delivery firm w ith over
14,()0() talented professionals
located in 73 offices in 33 coun
tries
w orldw ide.
The
WorleyParsons team prides itself
on being able to provide safe and
high-quality services that exceed
o u r client’s expectations in the
U pstream
and ' D ow nstream
H ydrocarbons,
Power,
Infrastructure, and Minerals &
metals industries. O u r success has
resulted from outstanding project
delivery for clients around the
world.

Yaridi Systems
Yardi Systems, Inc. is a great
place to work. We have terrific
employees, a pleasant and casual
working environm ent, com peti
tive salaries, and an unbeatable
benefits package. CTur corporate
culture stresses integrity, respect,
trust, responsibility, and fun. We
look for professional, enthusias
tic, and self-motivated team play
ers with a desire to learn and the
ability to work in a fast paced
environm ent. In today’s econo
my, there is some security in
know ing that o u r clients have
been using o u r real estate m an
agem ent software since 1982.

York International
York, A Jo h n so n C o n tro ls
C om pany is a Fortune liK) com 
pany form ed in 1874 in York,
IVnnsylvania. Focused exclusive
ly on the HVAC& R industry,
w ith over 86,(K)0 employees in
over 100 countries. York designs,
manufactures, sells and services
commercial air conditioning sys
tems, industrial refrigeration sys
tems, residential and light com 
mercial heating and air-condi
tioning systems and compressors
for residential and commercial
air-conditioning.

Zum Industries
M anufacturer o f water control
valves in Paso Robles for com 
m ercial, residential, irrigation,
and fire control systems around
the world. O u r 200 employees
perform all aspects o f engineer
ing, purchasing, m anufacturing,
accounting, marketing, and dis
tribution.
(Operations run 24
hours per day in the 180,000
square foot facility.

Spotlisht editor: Amy Asman • mustan3 dailyspotli3 ht@ 3 mdll.com
Assistant Spotlisht editor: Kathrene Tiffin
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^Crutchmaster’ cuts loose on Cal Poly stage
Amanda Retzer
MUSTANG IMILY

Everyone has seen ballet dancers,
break dancers, dancing on tabletops, even “Dances with Wolves.”
But 'h o w about dancing with
crutches?
Bill
Shannon,
the
“Crutchmaster,” will be bringing
his creative blend of hip-hop, inno
vation and passion to the
Christopher
Cohan
Center
Pavilion today and Wednesday at 8
p.m. with his performance “Spatial
Theory.”
Shannon has been using crutch
es to get around since he was Syears
old when he was diagnosed with a
degenerative bone disease. Since
then, he has been dancing all over
the U nited States bringing a
unique style and unconventional
image from New York City street
corners to Cirque du Soleil.
“I have invented a new form
profoundly different from anything
you may have seen. This invention
is rooted in the hip-hop/skate-

I

board tradition o f street improvisa
tion yet has a formal timeless qual
ity beyond the boundaries o f its
roots,” described Shannon on his
Web
site
www.virtualprovocateur.com.
W ith crutches at his side.
Shannon embraces his individuality
and uses his roots in break dancing,
skateboarding and improvisation to
exhibit a smooth, comedic and
mood-setting display o f inspiration.
His crutches are used like anoth
er set of legs, moving as if they
were his own. Turning 360 degrees
down flights of stairs and imitating
power moves from break dancing
— all with crutches — Shannon is
no doubt in a league of his own.
“We had seen him perform
before in New York and were
impressed by his creativity and how
he overcame his handicap,” said
Peter Wilt, interim director of Cal
Poly Arts. “He is a positive role
model, and (it’s) a fun and enter
taining show.”
Shannon certainly colors outside
the lines when it comes to contem

porary dance, and this innovative
manner has brought him all over
the world and gained him many
acclaimed awards. His videos have
been shown abroad at art galleries
in Liverpool and Finland. He was
also a recipient o f the 2003 John
Simon Guggenheim Fellowship
Award and the Foundation for
Contem porary Performance Art
Award.
“1 think I have an original vision
that holds no allegiances and brings
dancers to the stage who are raw
talent,” Shannon said on his Web
site. “Through dancing I have cre
ated an entire classification o f
movement that is technically spe
cific, while culturally holding a
hybrid and (remaining) unique
unto me.”
Dance Magazine illustrated
Shannon as “a new bionic man
made o f metal and flesh with a hiphop heart.”
Tickets for the event are $34 for
regular admission, and $27 for stu
dents. Additionally, if there are still
available seats within a half-hour of

couicrESY PHtm)

Bill Shannon, who was diagnosed with a degenerative bone disease at a
young age, uses his individuality to create a whole new dancing style.
the showing, student tickets will be and how to purchase tickets, call the
sold for $5 with a PolyCard. The Performing Arts Center ticket box at
show will last 60 to 80 minutes.
756-2787 or 888-233-ARTS or visit
For information about the show the Web site at www.pacslo.org.

C ast o f new M T V show ‘M aui Fever catches heat from locals
KAANAPALI, Hawaii (AP) —
Cast members of a Maui-based MTV
reality series criticized by locals for its
steamy, boozy content and ethnically
undiverse cast are catching heat for
participating in the show.
“Guys are trying to fight me in my
hometown,” said Cheyne Magnusson
of Lahaina, a lead cast member of
“Maui Fever” and well-known pro
surfer who had garnered worldwide
attention for the island with his surf
ing.
Since its premiere on Jan. 17 the
series has sparked a firestorm of com
ments fiom residents who say the
players’ hard partying misrepresents
the island’s lifestyle and the show’s allwhite cast falsely portrays Maui’s
diverse popubdon.

While three of the players graduat
ed fiom Maui schools, none were
born on the island. Most moved to
Maui fiom the mainland either as
youngsters or within the past six
years.
Critics of the show have drafted an
online petition calling for the net
work to cancel the eight-episode
series. Petition creator Angie Platt of
Ohio said more than 10,(KX) entries
had been gathered last week with
copies mailed to Gov. Linda Lingle
and MTV corporate offices.
Executive producer Tony DiSanto
said the goal of the show wasn’t “to
document or nuke a statement about
Maui or its people in general. It was
about telling the story of this group of
kids with Maui as a backdrop.”

Casting on the show was also lim
ited to groups who were already
friends and wanted to participate in
the show, he said.
Magnusson, 23, who also acted in
the skate film “Lords of Dogtown,”
said he agreed to do the show to
bring attention to his clothing spon
sors and at the time thought that at
most he would be teased by family
and friends.
He called the negative attention
surrounding the show “dishearten
ing,” particubriy when he hears that
some think he is giving a bad name to
Maui, his home since moving to the
isbnd with his family fiom Southern
California at age 7.
“We’re sorry if it really offends
anyone,” he said. “To all the aunties

and uncles from here, if you’re
angry about it, please don’t get the
wrong idea.”
Cast member and restaurant
worker Sean, 24, identified on the
MTV Web site only by his first

name, was recently harassed out of
the water at Honolua Bay after
being yelled at for being on the
series, according to his boss, Orrin
Cross, general manager o f Hula
Grill Kaanapali.

☆ Rcwk&Roll Hair
We Specialize
in Modem
Hair CokM*
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Ib go or not to go? That is the question
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o everybody is talking about
this Coachella thing. You
know ... that festival in the
desert where one o f your favorite
bands is playing. I’m positive that
one of your favorite bands is playing,
no matter who you are.
Maybe that Rage Against the
Machine reunion has got your blood
pumping and you are so ready to eff
this sheez up. Or maybe you’re like
me and the idea of seeing any num
ber of hyped independent bands is
juicing you up. Or maybe you’re in
high school and you really want to
see Jack’s Mannequin.
Well, whoever you are, you have
to decide if this is really worth bak
ing in the hot Indio sun and forking
over $250 of your savings.
I avoided the festival last year and
deeply regretted missing what

S
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The Tasty New Food at Campus Market
Melissa Montecuollo
CAMPUS OININQ STAFF WRITER

Th e salad bar is by far one
of the most popular new items
at C am pus Market. With a
variety of offerings and the
popular balsamic vinaigrette
and ranch dressings, the new
salad bar has been a huge hit
this quarter. Students can
make their own salad for only
3 2 ( an ounce.
This is just one step Campus
Market is taking to implement
changes that the students
want.
It started when a Cal Poly
m a rk e tin g c la s s p o lle d
Cam pus Market customers.
T h e y found that students
wanted more options. Since

Tuesday, February 6, 2007
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t h e n , C a m p u s M a rk e t
management
has
implemented new food items
to please their custom ers.
In addition to the salad bar,
whole chickens are being sold
in the evenings. After 5:00 PM,
one can buy an oven roasted
whole chicken that serves
approxim ately four people
(depending on how hungry
th o se fo ur p e o p le a re .)
“People want things that taste
homemade and they can eat
at their convenience,” said
Manager, Sheri Bliss. She also
said it is great for people who
live on campus and don't have
the facilities to cook.
C am pus Market also sells
half and quarter chicken that

come with a rice or potato side
dish, which is optimal for the
roommate who ran out of time
to cook dinner.
New sarKfwiches are also a
p op u la r feature. C h ic k e n
salad, tuna salad, and B L T
sandwiches are among many
new items seen at Cam pus
Market.
Bliss said that other great
things are being explored and
will soon be in tro d u ce d .

looked like an amazing Daft Funk
show. I still really question why I
did it. So maybe breaking down the
pros and cons of the jam fest for you
will do some good:
Let’s start with the good stuff.
The wealth o f bands lined up to per
form is absolutely incredible. Just
having a Jesus and Mary Chain
reunion is an incredible asset all by
itself. But with the addition ofThe
Arcade Fire, Air and Bjork as some
o f the other big names sprawled
across the three days, there’s some
definite talent to enjoy.
In addition, you are surrounded
by thousands of people who love
these bands as much as you do. In
addition, you get to camp. And
camping is rad. Trust me.
So why am 1 so scared o f going to
Coachella? First, it just doesn’t seem
like a genuine music experience to
me. I’m more than a little put off
by crawling through throngs of
Arctic Monkeys fans in order to
find some backwoods stage where I
can hear CocoRosie get drowned
out by the Red Hot Chili Peppers.
Second, do I really want to be in
Southern California? As an out-of
stater, I have come to realize that
this Southern California place is
one o f the scariest places imagin
able.
And third, I really don’t want to
throw my pocket book away for
overpriced bottles of water.
But that’s me. I’m not knocking
the festival. 1 just don’t think it’s

targeted well at the music geek. 1
expect a connection when I see
musicians, and it’s one 1 don’t feel
like I can get at Coachella.
If you feel the same way and are
willing to give up seeing your
favorite band for a better concert
experience. I’ll tell you what I’m
doing. I’m hitting up the Folk Yeah!
Festival in Big Sur from April 20 to
April 21.
The two-day festival will feature
great folksy acts: Tussle, Howlin’
Rain, Mystic Chords o f Memory
and Flying Canyon among others.
And you get to trade in the hot
desert for the pretty woods. Plus, 1
get to continue seeing Port O ’Brien
on a somewhat regular basis since
they landed a spot at the festival.
And best of all — it’s only $33, so I
can spend the rest o f my hardearned money on weekend festivi
ties.
So make your choice, and stop to
think about it a bit, too. Think about
what you are expecting from the
experience.
Show tip:There is next to nothing
I am excited about seeing next
week. Or at least nothing that I’ve
heard o f yet. So, take this week to
brush up your skills and put some
songwriting to work. There’s plenty
o f open spaces out there for you.
Graham Culbertson is a Journalism
sophomore and manaj^er of KCPR.
Send any questions or recommendations
to ^qraham.culbertson@gmail.com.
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Odoms complete game leads L A to 90-83 win
The Lakers’ versatile forward had
15 points, 18 rebounds and six
assists in a win over the Hawks.
Charles O d u m
\SSOC lATFl) HkESS

ATLANTA — Kobe liryant,
mostly quiet through three quarters,
scored nine straight fourth-quarter
points to lead the Los Angeles
Lakers to a 90-83 victory over the
Atlanta Hawks on Monday night.

Bryant scored 27 points, includ
ing 11 in the final period, as the
Lakers swept the Hawks for the first
time in seven years. The Lakers
improved to 3-2 on their eightgame road trip with their second
straight win.
Bryant wagged his index finger at
Atlanta fans after his fourth straight
jumper in his hot streak, which left
the Lakers with a 77-71 lead.
The Hawks, who pulled within
three points early in the period.

came no cltiser than six the rest of
the way.
Joe Johnson led Atlanta with 27
points but made only 10 of 26 shots.
Josh Smith scored 20 points and
Zaza Bachulia added 14.
Only two players joined Bryant
in double figures for the Lakers.
Lamar Odom had 15 points and 18
rebounds, and Andrew Bynum
added another double-double with
14 points and 10 rebounds.
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Poly men’s tennis team
ed ^ s Southern M iss, 4-3
The win came one day after the
Mustangs upset 66th-ranked
UNLV by a score o f 4-1.
SPORTS INFORMATION RFPORl

* LAS VEGAS — The Cal Poly
m en’s tennis team won its third
consecutive match Sunday in the
UNLV Invitational held at the
Fertitta Tennis Complex.
The Mustangs (3-2) defeatecl
1ÍV
. Ik»
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ACROSS
1 Wounds with a
grenade, in
slang
6 __ carte
9 Just squeeze by
13 The Bathers’
painter
15 Naked Pooh’
17 “An
Inconvenient
Truth’ presenter
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the Golden Eagles of Southern
Mississippi 4-3 in the final match
of the round-robin dual format
tournament.
Cal Poly clinched the win with
the doubles point after getting vic
tories from the duos o f Matt Baca
and Kyle Roybal along with
Darryn Young and Robert Foy.
The Mustangs won three o f six
singles matches.
Baca, a senior, defeated Andrew
Poole of Southern Mississippi 6-2,
6-0 in the No. 1 slot.
Foy won a tight 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
match over Callen Fraychineaud.
Foy was down 0-3 in the third
set but came back to win the
match, rallying to win six straight
games.
In the No.6 position. Cal Poly’s
Nick Berger also recorded a win
over Dylan Mezey, 7-5, 6-2.
The Mustangs were undefeated
on the weekend, 3-0.
Cal Poly will now prepare for
the Cal Poly Invitational from Feb.
16 to 18.
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32 Creator of the
Ushers
34 Get firm
35 Ring insert
36 It needs
refinement
37 Porky Pig s
home movie
presentation’
39 Cuts back

Producedby
42 19S0’s political
inits

51 Villainous looks
53___Tzu
46 Slow, on a score 55 Shorn animals
47 Tools for apples 56 Twice cuatro
57 Gad about
48 Ninth-inmng
pitcher
59 Anita of jazz
49 Mam Street
80 West ender?
event maybe
62 Grid great
Dawson
50 Market areas

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscnptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learnmg/xwords
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Student Services
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ANNOUNCEM ENTS

R EN TAL H O U S IN G

Hotel Front Desk
Flexible, Pismo Beach
(805) 773-7476

Babysiter Needed Looking for an
experienced babysitter to watch a
15 month toddler. Once or twice a
week for 3 hours. Please send a
resume and references to
daniel84002000@ hotmail.com.
Good pay and will pay more for
someone familiar with American
Sign Language. (805) 704-2433

SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Must be Great with children, fun
and committed to teach at the
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(805) 481-6399

Cal Poly Dance Sport Team
presents Mustang Ball
Ballroom Dance Competition
Friday Feb. 10th in
Chumash Audiorium at 12pm
www.cpdancesport.org/comp/

Room Available for Winter/Spring
Master Bdrm with 2 wak-in
closets, BR, shower, W/D included.
Chill roommates, very clean. Stay
for summer possible. $800 OBO
Please call: (949) 510-1886

Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net

Luxury House Room available in
two story house - 581 Stoneridge
Rd. SLO $650/m o, pets OK
(805) 624-5177

STAYf/vd m &Lo THIS SU I^ M te &
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAM PUS?
Conference and Event Planning
is hiring 10-20 staff for summer
conferencing season. Training
begins in late April. Seeking
hard-working, responsible, and
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced team
setting. Cashier and customer ser
vice experience preferred. Optional
summer housing at highly reduced
rate. Flexible hours. P T / R avail
able. $7.50-9.50/hour.
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open.
Applications and job descriptions
in bldg 116 rm 211,
M-F 8:30 a.m. -4:30pm or on
Mustang Jobs online. Completed
Apps. and resume due by 3 /2 /0 7 .
Call (805) 756-7600 for detailed
job description emailed to you

PART TIME NANNY
to care for 6 mo. old baby in
Los Osos. References required.
$10/hr. Days negotiable.
Please call 3 10.600.5350
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$3000 - $3600 (888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
Winter/Spring Positions Available
Earn up to 150$ per day
Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers needed
To Judge Retail and
Dining Establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

English Tutor / Mentor
Experienced, effective, and
certified. Especially helpful
in essay composition.
Please call: (805) 458-5907
Join Beyond Shelter to volunteer
at local homelessness shelter!
oeyondshelter@hotmail.com

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Envision World Peace.
Now is the time to act!
For more info contact:
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com
SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

H O M E S FOR S A L E
Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Beautiful 4BR located near 101
SLO. This 2-story custom has 3
Full baths & a cozy Family Room.
Quick access to Poly. $709,000.
CALL US ON CONDOS, TOO.
ADOBE REALTY 543-2693
5 Bdrm house for sale
2.5 acres
... includes BARN & Corral &
Mini-Vineyard. Close to Cal Poly.
$675,000 (805) 441-6908

LO S T A N D FO U N D
FOUND Woman’s watch near
Foothill Blvd. Call (916) 214-5090
FOUND scarf in University Cashier
Call Betty: 756-2310
FOUND: Silver Crescent - shaped
hoop earrings. (646) 483-9647
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “Frances" engraved
Please call: (805) 464-1000
LOST Motorola cell phone
contact: hduong@calpoly.edu
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports

Sports Editor: Tristan Aird • mustan3 dailysports@3 mail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Frank StranzI
Tu e sd a y, F e b ru a ry 6, 200 7
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W hiten a team leader,
defender fer M ustangs

4>

PATRICK TRALTFIEI.D HI K PHOTO

Shown during a 91-72 home win over Division II Cal State Stanislaus
on Nov. 20, Cal Poly junior shooting guard Dawin Whiten has been
starting in the Mustangs’ backcourt since his freshman season.
Cal Poly’s starting junior
shooting guard puts up 10.9
points per game and leads the
team in both assists (2.9) and
steals (1.3) per contest.
Taylor Moore
MUSTANC MAIIY

With less than half the season left,
Cal Pbly men’s basketball standout
Dawin Whiten is looking to finish
strong.
“I’m working on getting my
shooting percentage up,’’said Whiten,
a junior shooting guard. “I am a
much better shooter than what my

current percentage indicates.’’
Whiten has been a strong asset for
the Mustangs since his freshman year
starting in the backcourt.
“He brings everything to the
game,” Cal Poly head coach Kevin
Bromley said. “He is not just special
ized in one area. Our stopper on the
perimeter, he is a great on-baU
defender that has become a g^reat
team defender.”
In the 2004-05 season. Whiten was
named to the All-Big West
Conference Freshmen Team and as a
sophomore to the All-Big West sec
ond team. He averaged 11.5 points
per game in those two seasons.
Whiten is tied for second on the

Report: Top-flight return
specialist com m its to Poly
Southern Section in 2006. For the
10-3 Highlanders, he had:
• An 80-yard punt return for a
touchdown in a 38-20 win overVilla
Park on Sept. 28.
MUSTANC; DAILY STAFF KEK)RT
• A 92-yard kick return for a score
in
a
61-14 rout of Sonora on Oct. 27.
La Habra High senior Greg
• A 96-yard interception return for
Francis told the C3range County
Register on Sunday in a story that a touchdown in a 28-0 win over
appeared Monday that he has given a Fullerton on Nov. 9.
• A 69-yard interception re'turn for
verbal commitment to play football
a
score
in a 55-0 win over Arroyo on
at C'al Poly.
Francis, a 6-foot-1, 180-pound Nov. 17.
• A 70-yard kick return for a
cornerback/ftee safety, was one of the
most electrifying players in the CIF- touchdown in a 35-12 win over
C'alifornia on Nov. 24.

La Habra defensive back Gteg
Frands ripped oflFfive T D returns
o f 69 or more yards last season.

team in scoring average this season at
10.9 points per game, helping C'al
Poly to an 1 1-9 start. He is shooting
.353 from the floor, but a solid .330
from 3-point range and .740 from the
free-thn)W line.
W hiten leads C'al I’oly in assists
(2.9) and steals (1.3) per game.
As one o f the te.im’s strongest
defenders, W hiten challenges himself
and his teammates to constantly
improve on their skills.
“ I’m looking forvvartl to pusliing
my game up to the next level," he
said. “ 1 also am trying to get more
rebounds at the guard position, and
stretch the gap between assists and
turnovers.”
W hiten’s skills on the court devel
oped long before his time at C'al Poly.
As a member o f the M onroe High
basketball team. W hiten averaged
16.2 points per game his senior year.
His time at C'al Poly has allowed
the recreation administration major
to gmw and strengthen his abilities.
W hiten is the first to admit, how
ever, that he definitely had to develop
and change his game coming into
college play. After three years on the
team he believes his growth is evi
dent.
“ I am more mature now,” he said.
“ I look to my teammates more and
together we are better.”
Bromley agreed.
“ He has come a long way in the
maturity and teammate part o f the
game,” Bromley said. “ His game has
improved incredibly.”
W hiten has had plenty o f m em o
rable m om ents playing for the
Mustangs, but his favorite came Jan.
20 when C'al Poly won 71-61 at UC'
Santa Barbara. It was the Mustangs’
first win in the Thunderdom e since
1998 and only their second there
since 1959.

“Whatever the game demands
fix>m him, he is ready to give,”
Bromley said of Whiten. “He is an
incredible young nun — mature
beyond his years.”
As Whiten prepares for the rest of
the season, he is challenging himself
and his team to reach their goal of
advancing to the NCAA Tournament
for the first time since the program
moved to Division I in 1994.
“It’s tournament time so we have
to step it up,” Whiten said.
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Cal Poly baseball team to
host Fresno State tonight
The Mustangs will be looking for Western Athletic ( ’onference at 18-6
their third straight win and hope and qualified for the Fullerton
Regional, going 2-2.
to earn it against an old rival.

The Bulldogs opened their season
last weekend by dropping the first
SFOIcrs INFOKM AIION KM 'O kl
two games o f a series at luime against
The C'al Poly baseball team (2-5), San Francisco, 6-2 and 4-3, before
which snapped a season-opening, taking the finale 5-4 as third baseman
five-game losing streak by winning Tom M endonca hit a solo home run
the last two games o f the San Diego in the seventh inning to snap a 4-4
State series last weekend, continues tie. Fresno State hit .245 in the series
its lO-game homestand by hosting and was outscored 14-10, com m it
Fresno State (1-2) at Baggett ting five errors.
Stadium at 6 tonight.
Seven Bulldog pitchers combined
The Mustangs also host Nevada to strike out 22 1)ons m 27 innings,
(2-4) tor a three-game series this posting a staff ERA o f 4.00. Today’s
weekend.
Bulldog starter, stiphomore right
C!al Poly has swept Fresno State m hander Tanner Scheppers, pitched
three-game series each o f the last four innings in relief Friday, allowing
two years, but the Bulldogs still have one run and two hits with four
a 108-51 advantage since the series strikeouts.
began in 1945. The two schools were
C'al Poly lost a record six players to
C'alifornia
C'ollegiate
Athletic the Major League Baseball First-Year
Association rivals in the 194( Is, 195( Is Player Draft last June and two tithers
and 1960s and also were fellow signed free-agent contracts. Add to
members o f the Western Athletic that list three other seniors who
Conference in 1995 and 1996.
completed their eligibility and it
Cal Poly posted 6-3, 4-1 and 9-8 leaves a lot o f holes to fill. The
victories over the Bulldogs in a sea Mustangs, w ho lost all three starting
son-opening series a year ago at pitchers, their closer and five o f the
Baggett Stadium and also won by eight position starters, have a lot o f
scores o f 5-3, 7-3 and 9-7 in March new faces in the lineup this year.
2005 at Beiden Field.
After being swept by San Diego
Fresno State, coached by Mike two weeks ago. the Mustangs fell 6-4
Batesole (fifth season, 135-107), to u s e ' last Tuesday.
returns 15 lettermen, including four
C'al Poly rebtninded from Friday’s
position starters and eight pitchers 9-5 loss to San Diego State in the
(no starters), off a team which went hom e opener with 11 -6 and 4-(l vic
45-18 a year ago, finished first in the tories to take the series.
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Cal Poly junior second baseman Pat Pezet attempts to throw out a
runner during the Mustangs’ 4-0 home win over San Diego State on
Sunday at Baggett Stadium. Pezet was 1 for 3 as the Mustangs (2-5)
clinched the series, 2-1.

Harrison takes Big West honor
The M ustangs’ sophom ore
forward scored a career-high
2 9 points in a 6 9 -6 0 w in over
UC D avis last Thursday.
SKIRTS INFORMATION REPORT

One of the top offensive showings
in recent program history helped Cal
Poly women’s basketball sophomore
forward Megan Harrison earn Big
West C'onference Co-Player of the
Week honors Monday for the period
ending Sunday.
In Cal Poly’s 69-60 nonconfer
ence victory against UC Davis last
Thursday, Harrison recorded a

career-high 29 points — the top sin
gle-game total by a Cal Poly player in
more than 10 years. Harrison’s total
was the most by a Mustang since
Stephanie Osorio scorched NAIA
Fresno Pacific for 31 in an 83-79 vic
tory Dec. 30,1996.
Harrison’s 29 points, however, are
the most by a Mustang against a
Division I school since Cal Poly
reclassified to the top flight in 1994.
Thursday also marked the second
consecutive game in which she
recorded a career high in points. The
forward notched 24 in Cal Poly’s 7872 win against Cal State Northridge
on Jan. 27.

Harrison built her total by con
verting 10 of 16 field-goal attempts
and 9 of 13 chances from the freethrow line. Harrison’s .625 field-goal
percentage was her highest since
sinking 7 of 10 attempts for 18 points
against San Francisco on Dec. 2.
Harrison is second among
Mustangs with a 10.3 points-pergame scoring average. Harrison has
scored at least 13 points in Cal Poly’s
last three games and is averaging 22.0
since Jan. 25.
Harrison shared the award with
UC Irvine’s Angie Ned, who record
ed back-to-back, double-doubles this
past week.

